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A M B U S S
$he object of th is  study has 'been to assemble, process,ami 
analyze available data re la tive  to d iffe ren tia l mortality experience 
in  tfee State of M ississippi. D ifferentials in m ortality experience 
iden tifiab le  with age, sex., race, and residence '.have been studied and 
described* In addition to the basic comparisons made for these pope*
1st ion groups, the mortality patterns of the six leading internal 
ceases of death and infant m ortality have been treated. A summary 
view of the to ta l e ffec ts of m ortality patterns sad d iffe ren tia ls  
i s  contained in a chapter cm l i f e  expectation In'Mississippi*
In very general terms the basic d iffe ren tia ls  ia  m ortality 
experience may be described by saying that death ra tes in Mississippi 
were found to be higher fo r the aged than for the young, higher fo r 
males than females, higher fo r nonwhite than for white, and higher for 
urban than ru ra l residents* More detailed study of the data shows that 
some exceptions to and reversals of these generalizations do ex ist. In 
some sex and age groups rural nonwhites experienced lower fa ta li ty  rate® 
than urban whites- Some specific diseases revealed higher death rate® 
for women than men a t certain  age®* ffae infant death rat© was found to 
be higher than most of the grouped age-specific death ra tes u n til middle 
or old age was reached*
The usual pattern of Mississippi mortality d iffe ren tia ls  by age 
was fo r the fa ta li ty  rates to be quite high for infants (an average rate 
of 5^.8 per thousand live  births in 19^-19^1) and. then to fa l l  to their
ix
t*mm% la  the childhood ag»» f  to lb  years* thereafter
irate® res® unevenly tu t  conbi3fra®u®ly t t o u g t o t  H i's, fb® sud­
den drop In m ortality rate® for nonwMtes to the ages' from 65 to 69 
years i s  a ttribu ted  to B&sstateiaent of age.
M ississippi * it s  state possessing the h ighest proportion of'
ru ra l people, corroborates the usual findings of demographers that 
favorable -fflertality experience accrues to the inhabitants of ru ra l 
areas. I t  was especially noticeable that mortality mmg infants and 
young children i s  higher in c i tie s  than in the ©mall to n s  and. country 
area® *
?) %  and large, white people la  Mississippi have lower death rates 
than the nonwhite group* Hog&rhites enjoy th e ir most favorable mortal­
i ty  ra te s  in  the rural, areas of the s ta te , where their proportionate 
fa ta l i ty  is  often below that of white persons of urban residence*
U Except for ru ra l nonwhi te females fro® 25 to b9 years of age* 
vonsn of both races had lower all-cause death ra tes  than men a t  a l l  
ages studied* Women seem to he le ss  exposed to many of the Important■ 
external causes of death and appear to he less subject to hypertension 
than are the rsen. Except for the instance cited , not even the hazards 
of childbirth, produced a death ra te  among women high enough to match 
the m ortality of the male population.
^ 3fee six in ternal causes of death that accounted for the greatest 
number of deaths in 19^1 were studied to ascertain the mortality pa t­
terns and d iffe ren tia ls  manifested by these diseases, they were: heart 
disease, nephritis, pneumonia and influenza, intracranial lesions of 

































































fhe State of Mississippi gpmt progress In re&ming death 
***** aa& esAeaA&ng th© l i f e  aspaet&tloa of her iaJsaMtaat* in  the Itw 
or three deea&es p rio r to. th is  study* th© p ro cess  in redonlng deaths 
from eogammie&bl©  ̂diseases Is espeetally aGtiee&ble* altkongh these 
le th a l ^ «  iafeetioas s t i l l  present a proMam la  soae Ho
le ss  ia^aresaive i s  the state*e progress in vanning Infant; m ortality 
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ingenuity *f mm e ffect the solution#* Itoftfclity ©tady is  the device 
that point* %  the aee&t of greatest need ana greatest deficiency &® 
the mem ttm  lb describe# the general pattern© of death i t  a ©eeiety*
I m  & cursory ©bniy of the d iffe ren tia ls  m i M i r  
cause© convince© on© that mush of the loos of Ilf© 1® KB©*
of %m r©«pe»©ibl© footOf $ «&# O&OOOF* 
tib le  of manipulation and control* I t fact, one of mmH 
chief claim® to Mo- iotlo^otioo oo homo &&̂ l©a#> to ftt it i 
m. in telligen t rational animal, is  the sucte#© that ho© 
rewarded h is of fort© at reducing the mortality fat©* It 
has hoot no mean accomplishment to achieve the lowered ppe* 
portico© of pooplo who fa il by tho way la  the m m m  of bh© 
aonaal l i f e  span.*
This statoaiaat succinctly summarises mmh of what ©ag ho ©aid la  
behalf of the need for and tapertsmoo of mortality study* Such study may 
he a© single a© a ta lly  count of thorn mho die of a© cos^lem a© the «©ig* 
a traction  of the l i f e  table. However, a l l  of i t  ha© the ultimate fwrpes© 
of directing oar attention and our energies to saving l i f e  and increasing 
l i f e  eha&ees* The philosophers articulated the problem, the statistician©  
verified  end described d iffe ren tia l mortality* and the medical ©elentlst© 
hare attacked it* This has been the sequence of progress in our h istoric 
conquest of disease end pmtmtore death* Believing that d iffe ren tia l amav 
ta l i ty  is  of in te rest to mm  people than the actuary in  the insurance 
office and the pathologist in the medical laboratory, the demographer 1© 
making an e ffo rt to bring some re liab le  mortality s ta tis t ic s  within a©*©©* 
©ability and comprehension of the average citlsen* Itesy such people mm 
Interested in the problem and went to study it* This is  not merely an 
academic question, for the individual cttiaen mm do much to Influence
*?. lama smith, gswlajUfia <taato,U. b«w i« m  w m m  u r n  B»«k





































































































































































































fo r ft fttftprelMNtfff study of mortality la  ^  te flon  and an importunity 
be » ^ |  the pteblett la  ft M l i r  and wider ccnteatt than # #  W o re .
®&* student ftf mortality baa begun bid S $ $ a t» f b y  ftMte# the 
%uesbi«a* *ff death be the price of life*  what ean we get for the 
prime?* in these page* the interested person ©an find t o  ©fated 
•prime of life *  in  M ississippi, \mm&m the lif e  tables nMw the l i f e  
espeeta&ey «f a ll ma$m population gps«$# at various ages* from dftrers* 
sources several aspeots of information m  mortality and it s  d ifferential 
pattern* b e n t i f t  brought together and presented r  elatedly#
la* ether alma bare been leapt la  »!md from tbs beginning* One It  
sad* a ll the sore resolute by the author*© d ifficu lty  in getting eeegmfffth 
tiwe data o f sufficient detail to be of ism  la  the study# I t  la certainly 
a. fond hope that a similar, i f  improved, ©My of Mississippi martalltr 
d ifferen tia ls be mad* on eaeh sneese&ing semens so that ereatualiy tb it 
study may be linked with others to proride the rssearsher with adequate 
data for a time series analysis* It* other words* i t  is  hoped that th is 
research earn be a base line or foundation from which future and additional 
mortality study safe proeeed.
fhe ultimate goal and supreme te s t of such research is  the role 
th a t i t  say be able to play in  improving )mam welfare by assembling and 
verifying knowledge that earn be of use to the layman m  professional am 
to the long rm  advantage of Ms s ta te , Ms region, and Ms nation.
3j .  LaaiMM) MolyimasME, atCQBWftW, HMMIftr fitowlotlies-
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situation with to heart disease# m im & m  of
!m*«Ma dturlag infancy, rnd ehaitgaa In fie&a of mm&* 
aity»2
%*sh g$ift« $h* death rate le  oosp%M tm  a eftren area within 
a stated time the iM tlsf of death# is  dtft&et hy tta# population
so l tee result «a!ilpXi#& % a wwbm M  I » 1 M  of U 0#d&&w the 
modified ratio thas ehtelaed espresso# tee m&ahor of death# pm spool* 
fled  m il  of fo lia tio n *  M i  i t  called the crMo death mute*
$b* erode death fate i t  a gross tesiewe&t of fltt*M*Mht end !©■ 
not refined enough for 000% research purpose® inirolirin® detailed eespari** 
son* Bim» nertallty differed ti&ls hy age* 00%, eater9 oat yeetdeaee 
toro teen deeeiistrated to #■&«#, it#  limitation® are eWIeue*^
jfhffr A^>giaeoiflo Iteath ga$h*. A mere Sttffated teOhnlfue for a$t*» 
te lity  «#&»sre«#ni and on# mmh m m  aeeeptahl# to ettteer&He*. m  tom#- 
graphy i s  the age^speeifle death fat#* fftdi tttttetawnfc ealeulate# the 
aosnber of death# pot 1000 or 100*000 population for any gir#a age of age 
group. M e  H at of fat# allowt comparison of d ifferentials hy spooift# 
age or age^grottp, When ago-spec i f  le  rate# eft* oalGulatod fey ethnic, s#a& 
and residence categories the «Mteft# ha# the ha#i# data for d ifferential 
aaalyeis.
gfet Standardised fl|$a|» Mother form of specific rate 1# the
standardised death rate, also ealled the ftps# fldftffi* r#te. I t  infolve#
2im&-* f* 235*
3fh ls  #tijH*XaUon 1# not tattete&a ift the d i##w ioa of each aieat* 
tar# hat i t  la implied in every eaae. A certain time period, usually a year* 
end a certain area m it aa a county, or state* i t  to h# tttdevtteed*
%er details see the section of this paper dealing with state #tu~
41##*
i i
the s a t ia t io n  of age*^ea&fle’ fates tm  m #vsn  p o ta tio n  tttlf* * #  
fm  w»ii age m& sex $M x$  th®» Urn mm  r*3Ufct$*e weight m  exists 
in  m  a ee e p te d  m&»l m  atan&s#& pe$mi®%%mJ
■jfiaffrfrfr Infant is  usually m  to*
port&nt an lades that i t  is  tmteidartd apart* %m infa&t ©or ta li % rat#- 
eoneiets of relating tlm aw tet of infant (under t  you#) death# %& the 
amber of lip s births In a given year. It is  not an age-speoifio death 
rats and is  reliable only to tbs extent that birth and death registrar 
lion is  aeeurate* th is rats i s  ere&lbed with M in g  sip tiflM O s fay 
beyond it s e lf  saS i s  sailed  tbs most sensitive index of sanitation* v©l* 
fare* and general level of enlta*#*
l i fe  Iteeeta tlon , After age~sg>@eifie death rates ®m tsaewa a l i f e  
table zsay be eonstruete&*^ A l i f e  table shows th© l i f e  eaqieetatioa m  
the «rerage nsusber of years of l i f e  that one e&n «s$«et to live  treat any 
given age-. S&itfc says that i t  is  probably the laden of greatest elg&ifl** 
eance la  the study o f mortality. ̂  fhough highly involved !** it#  i t  tailed  
raaifieatioas* the eonstmetloa of a l i f e  table has been sim plified to a 
considerable extent by som  demographer#* om of these eethods i s  m*
v
plained by Heed and Morrell who tore publi shed a teobaioal art te le  on 
the short method of l i f e  table
S8ee Sialth, **, * 4 |,,, p. 233.
6JSS4*« p- 2*1©. S** ®**»* 0, Whipple, Tl,tal .gtetletlea. Sew York!
J&m V iley £ Sons* W *  P* 2fH*
%or details of eon® true ting see Smith $$,, $1Jm pp* iHJIvtM* w  
Lowell J* Heed and Margaret Morrell* *& Short Method*# donstm ting As 
Abridged Life $able,n tliktHtifta * Sn^oial. Import#., ft* (l9^0')V 68l-
712>* » ' *
H rt** , as.* *U *« w* 235*236*
9**pvint6& in ti»* YJM  StotigttCB wport cited In footeiote stove.
11
&£ WU- is  a  mmrn® o f l i f t
whtoh expresses tMtfta* sutiibef of years Itfed' by i l l  pOftcmt- In a 
population r n t m r  *h© are in a eMp&uted period* the a r t t a p
tan be imefeetid without inarsaelng bh© proper Ilea #f Mghef a#©» thus 
the areragt length of l i f t  can he'ineyeasai without #w> Ilf®
Spaa**0
M£& fhe l i f t  span |«  the satbreae I M l  of hM ft l i f t '  whlah
is  00% by old ago* t% eazmot h© represented h j m  asm#! floors but in© 
l i f t  spaa is  usually stated m  about 1D0 years, sine© some person© Imre 
been known to lir e  100 years of a l i t t le  l©si§ef# fbsf© i s  no euthofibi^ 
tire  erideaee that the l i f e  span, at hears defined* ha® changed in any up* 
preelatble amount within M stef'ieal tisu©®*  ̂ the proepeet of a l i f e  span 
of 1M of 1$0 yeafe feeen*&y serried by ®o®e pepule? writings seeraia l i t t le
sefo than a ^ e lls is®  phantasy.9
3* Procedures and ttaages
Sa th is  seetion slat m tm p te  basic to au. imdef&tading of future 
d ia ly sis  are defined of diseussed* the®* concepts are used to define the 
usage of ear tain  terms of to explain the set*e*io& o f ' certain © flo ta tion  
points* they are discussed a t the outset to minimise repetition ,
gape Polar. A stable fac ia l diehofco&y is  used in  th is study* 
fh@ eategories are labeled 'as "white* and "ttonwMfc©** of and
*5«g?»* * Ktmwhifc© and Kegfo are used as Interctage&ble terms* th is  I t
^%©uls I* Xhibltn and Alfred d» Iiotlca, I B S S  S£ S to *  *** tlftlfcr, 
fhe Ronald Press, 1916* pp# 31*32*
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of tM* fHtvtWlr v t ll  provide a ee^arabX© estimation of the
population ©a either side of the census data* ffo® forsmX®.■ is  as follows*
Population, April 1* 19*K) * Population. April X* 1930 * DaesimXaX 
change
Beeeumtal change * 40 « teertesfty change or X 
Population January Xf 1 ^1  * Population April 1# 19^0 + 3% 
Population July 1# 194® * Population April 1* 194® ♦ XX 
All things considered,, th is  Is the most satisfactory method of 
obtaining interoeneal population estimates for dates of reasonable press* 
lmi^r to th® census elaboration* ®oms©«|n®miiy th is  s&eoe&m is  employed 
throughout the analysis wherever iniereensaX population figures are snn 
fuired* fhe periods selected are explained in the individual chapter©*
So illu s tra te  the end produet of population eetlmailem %  the
method described, flgor* 1 is  included a t the end of this chapter* th is 
chart presents a series of four population pyramids that graphically per~ 
tray the age and sen composition of the population of Mississippi by rase 
and residence as I t  has been estimated for January 1, !$M&* Bioee age* 
sex pyramids w ill also serve to implement or supplement population d&ta 
contained In Sable IV.
16
AGE-SEX PYRAMIDS FOR THE MISSISSIPPI POPULATION 
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Figure 1* Age-Sex Pyramids "by Race and Residence* M ississippi, 
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Is  Ssjp%&ta m*m% p o lish ed , in, tonMb* M# l i t t l e  volume*
m  M yiM ii-siw tw foH w ii mm m m  warn m »wm&a,-1 *®»*»<i-
©logy of ®$&m% was than that of tedfty M  he domoaelraWl
the ccasem of thinking men of tho 17th Qmtfwy- with the ©oeial and
p o litic a l im plications associated with deaths fM s early student had
m  l i f e  tab les, standardised ra te s  or re lia b le  eeneus material©, yet
he discovered certa in  d iffe re n tia ls  in  m ortality eaperiene## ho ®h*
served m ortality differences between pale© and females as well as staking
«
ether pefcstraMng conclusions. Bat fa r a  le t te r  onalaatioa, WUiae#*
the ed ito r of the velnem* says tha t Sy&aaab is  mainly jum rafcle looanse
he dissevered:
* . * the ne®erieal regu lari^- of kirth© and deaths* of 
the ra tio s  of the senes a t  death and a t b irth , m i of the 
proportion of deaths from eertsdn causes to a i l  deaths in  
successive years m i in  d iffe ren t areas* or in  general 
terms* the uni fe ra l ty end p red ic tab ility  of raaoy import 
tea t biological phenomena taken in mass* In m  doing ho 
opened the wegr hath for the la te r discovery of u & ifo r^  
tie s  In many social . . • phenomena* 3
?oarl concurs w ith Willcox m i c a lls  the C ^^Eftltone a remarkable hook
fo r any age,^
yellowing Gy aunt there appeared a eraseeseien of w riters each of whoa 
was concerned with some phase of tk® general study of mortality* iaong 
them one of the e a rlie r  was the Seraaa, S&esMllefe* Eae Belgian mfchenaati** 
Clan, Q uetelet, who has he*n called the father of xy&L JriHrtlctlac. wrote
*See V alter V. Willoox (ed ito r), la te ra l Mid Pollttan '’ Otmarratlnna
m m  m  s i  U te sw p ,. v  o«pt. j 0h»-aww* osE T T  B*i*i**r*»
The Jo ta  Bepklns Uhlverelty frees , 1939.
2m a . . p. 57. ff- 
. P* ®il 1 *
%*S«m4 Pearl, fafrgftqetlgn *a S M I  Moaetwr s ta t is t ic s .
Philadelphia} W. B. Saunders Company, 1925, p. 30,
m
irntgm m the fmmmim  «f tt* H ts i ptommm «* birth aad 
death in  Brussels*
^ lr «  year# after the of the Dr. S&amd
lalley* the noted ^aglish astronomer, added p i ' i j r  to the aNdy- of the 
length of I lf#  with th© publication of bio essay* %#14MNI of the le ife e i  
of Mortality of Mankind Brawn from Curious fable# of the Births sad INher* 
ala of the t i iy  of M ala** * Bsing bh# data that bo obtained ffm  th is  
Silesian etty  bo constructed ffrblf* fbl# t# the f ir s t  known
ooiontlfto sta tistica l study on mortality* being the e#*li«et document of 
it s  kind drawn fmm contemporaneous data by a rwea#*icift man of ®elenea#$
I t  to  in te restin g  to no to th a t Bailey calculated a moan length, of l i f e  of 
53*5 feasfti fo r the year# 168f*l&9t * in  Itesl&u*
fho promise of Hailey*g Mfie fahi® pared the way fo r the s^pm^mm  
of a am ber of other l i f e  tab les worked up by several per eons, aoefly in  
England. Many of them proved fau lty  and le ss than useless* One# &m~ 
s true ted by Richard Friee in 1873, a# the basis of l i f e  in#«ap*nc# preaai** 
nag, ooet the B ritish  Qotfetmmht twe m illion pounds before the errors were 
corrected.** Wiggleswortb in the United states f e l l  into the same snares 
as P rise , making hie calculations on the basla of deaths aim # without any 
regard to the age d istrib u tio n  of population.?
The f i r s t  p a r tia l table# la  the tM ted State# wets #e$p&ted in  the 
la s t  two deoa&es of the Eighteenth Gentey and were fo r the state#  of
Dublin and Alfred J , lottea, S l MSfc- Hew fork*
The Ronald Pres®, 193$* F* 5̂*
kpM * . pp. 43-*¥f.
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abridged $>M Wmx& tibm&ng ®©ifie of the 
s» t&® * r a® s« i% - masywi* w
VWMr w ir v M iX v 'M i VW3HCwwGBrm
TABLE X
a cebohok&t or w ares i s  w m txum  n r
lSJS-I90fliO
I 532 ~ f i r s t  d efin ite ly  t e m  ©os^ilatian of aeeleSty M il® of 
m ortality  in London.
1&&S ~ paMieafciofc «£■ iS b rtf®  %&®artfati®a®» **
1693 -  im plication ©£ Hailey*s degrees ©f M ortality of Mankind**
1 7 ^  *• puM ieatiea of fim *  Breneh m ortality tah%m*
1825 -  publication of Q ^ to le t *g "Law® of B irths m& Beaf&s in
&ro8M&*» *
I S 32 *- mortality -m m a a m h  m - the I889 Batgjtaii eaaeus %y tetolet
and Smits.
I©37 «* establishm ent ©£ S ir i l  Ifia&sfce* ©f f l t a l  S M iiti® i la  
Sagl&nd.
109* <* William Barr becomes Ctaspiler o f Abstracts*
I89O -  f i r s t  census to use mechanical methods of tabulation.
I 9OO -  f i r s t  year ®f separately  pnPli©h©d o ffic ia l m ortality 
s ta tis t ic s  for Segi sir&tion Area of the Waited States*
A b rie f  sea t! on ©f seme specif ie  works, in  the Misrafcur© th a t hme 
■pmvm o f fundamental rafts® in  the general f ie ld  ©f m ortality  w ill Pa made. 
£fcsy are discussed in  the- order of pnhlicatioB and witSi ©me. e&©spi$©n puV 
l ie  deceeaate aap© net fatratseed  a t  this- tin* . However, the documents are 
lis te d  la  the BiMiography.
Bes*£*« Introduction to KeftleaX Mosasfegy and .a ta fe is^ i^ ^ l® ©H, fcsrtcg 
been in  1923, ta t  i t  contain© a treasure ©£ information on h©t&
*% sr a complete ehroaology te tisae of sees Bean,*












































































































































































































h is to ric a l ItfVafeBitM * hy n a tiv ity , and tm i& mm  are
discussed end Megr© a o ria lity  i t  given mme speoiul ©onsiderabioa. fhomp*
Htt*l H&* tat>%m im  Ohio and Ms textual treabfiHmb «f mortality at® m©n~
tiMuft in  another place*
the Katioaal &esoiufees Goia&ittee, In the exhaustive ©onograph
- id^ l « >  fit a e^sjagipg Fen>ula.tlefia avm #!** a wealth of fast# relative  
is  regional mortality d ifferen tia ls (a ll eausse) for the white population 
of the nation* Standardised rate* mm eojsputed m  the haul# ©f I f  29*1921 
deaths* flue*© rate* were ©stayed 1* a six  division seal©. M ississippi 
fo il in  the gpoup third fre® the- bottom ©f the seal©* 9&e Information 
w sid  be asefo **r* valuable to states having large nonsrhite populations 
I f  rate*, <s©B©arabi# to those Cor whites, .wore given im  mmh group*,
fh* public document* and v ita l e tn tls tio i release® ©xasaljied of used 
are fa r  too tasaerous to attention individually or m m  In weary general eats* 
gorles* few th is  reason treatment of euoh m aterial is  le f t  to the various 
ex tractions and footnote# throughout the teat* the Ion© oaeoepllon is  the 
yearly  voiuneeof V ital the 1̂ 4 $*$ vhieh m m  such
m  important sours* of information that they should ho noted a t th is  po in t. 
Almost a l l  of the figure* on numbers ©f death® in  M ississippi m m  taken 
from these wslta®*#* Bata on number of deaths taken twm these volumes* 
when added and averaged, formed a basis p art of the age^speolfi* death 
rate*  meed in the a n a ly s is .^
N a tio n a l Hesouree* Ooisiaifciee, $P a Peculation.
Washington: §mm*mn% M a l ta *  O f f le e V IW ir '
part. < 2 S
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citation  in th is aetiien* Frwvlotts and subsequent citations in  ether 
chapters w ill eaglet t  bh* eeatent*
fUm available itiM n M # hm  been 
examined f m  aeris&iby studies %  stfctss m  o ther %&m% mmni* t in  
studies haw* bean found that. m m  to la* usable e tth it fr*a the pelnfc of 
view *f content *r *f methodology* the ebe&iaa ere of varying worth and 
ioaethiag at eeatentaad nature w ill be noted in  anon *%*%**»$» few  of 
these studies are f*oa ebaiem in  the Southeastern region and the Louisiana* 
t t n i  end ? lfg i» l»  »M1«« dr# especially valuable fan nonpar i  son with ih© 
M lnsiesipji findings* She work* w ill he mentioned in their order of date 
of publication*
$b* fiteb  etndjr In order of appeay&ae© In aim eerie® 
la  ^iffa^aaiM al IferbaliM  in  jfrgnffjpffoffl A bridge Sibley# 11 appeared 
in 1930 unde* Joint auspice* of the fennees&e State Department of Health 
and Fisk Univsrsityi Mortality rat** -and d ifferen tia ls are analysed within 
lim its which am set forth in the introduction to the ttmtyft fh* hoik Of 
the analysis concerns specific earns* of death, the main ©apimsis Is m  
differential* V  ****** although other faehors #**#!*# m m  attention* She 
period, 191$»2S» I* ©evered» tending to make the generalisation* very 
bread* Aeeor&lstg to Sibley hi* finding* yield  two noteworthy results*
1* The rural environment is  unfavorable to women as compared to
men*
S lt l
M m  Vs&vm$ity tr*es»
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A d etailed  aaaiy*!#. fm  the ‘’twin Ol&le#* I® la e M e l in the study*
"Health ®M M ortality in  tan ieteaa**^  is  on I&peri*
SH I, Station B ulletin  published in  19^5 V  Louise Kemp and t .  I^nn Smith*
Causes of death %  raaie are lis te d  fo r 1940 along with death ra te s by
eaa** per 100*000 papulation, from iM i findings five taste point# m m  
lis te d  ta re  to ou tline th e ir eoneXuslo&s*
1* Jtar and away the main « s e  of death is  diseases of the heart.
2* th e  f i r s t  ten onuses of death account fm  three-fourth® of
a l l  deaths In the state*
3* Sural people generally ta re  lover m ortality ra tes then
c ity  people la  Louisiana. Mrnmm* ru ra l ra tes or® high®# 
fo r m alaria, Uphold, whooping cough, diphtheria and pel** 
legrau
A* Segroes hare higher m ortality rate# than white# a t a l l  
ages op to 65 years*
5. fo r both races and both resid en tia l groups Louisiana com­
pares unfavorably with the nation in  control of tannwai ta 
table diseases t a t  claims a ta tte r  record than the nation 
in  old-age associated and degenerative diseases.
Additional .treatment 1# given to Louisiana m ortality by H itt and 
Bertrand In th e ir monograph fifo&l&l ifenee.t$ ^annlg^g ni$i !*$$*
alana. Sals woiSe i s  introduced by a  section on Louisiana m ortality 
experience where d iffe re n tia ls  are p lain ly  - spelled out. 9&i# treatment 
review# the finding# of the Kemp and Smith study and goes on to eipsnd 
the consideration of m ortality in  several ways# State m  v e il as Na­
tional data are analysed to give both depth and balance to the presentation.
&hm&w* *am «®A f* ®flta Smith, £&& % rte l |f e  In Louisiana.
3®fces 20ugei UmiBi&m BUim IS iiW iiV W 4  W e t i t t  Be# 590, Xp^T
L. H itt and Alvin 1». Bertrand. Asneata of Eosnltal
B inning  in  Louisiana, Baton Bong#* t a u i s i a n a T l ! ¥ . ^ r i I a S l h ^ ^ &  
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1* ©oaths ©f nsiswhite women of cMia&earlng '«®e* in ru ra l place© 
t r e  i jm s s iv e  la  r e la t io n  t® eorrespoM ing ra te s  fo r  males*
a, ©oaths are low®? fo r whites tlrnn non-whites la- s&t pro tective 
s te l t  age ep e ^ s. S® esmfcions th a t th is  d iffe re n tia l may be hidden in 
$eeie*ee©n©»ie sta tu s rather than in  race alone*
5* Aged nonwhitee bar® lower death ra te s than w h ite* .^
A* Among urban place®, the ms&ium sised places bare the most favor­
able m ortality  ©asparieaee* ^
5# M alta is  pr©dwctlve ages manifest their highest mortality 
rates i s  the m i l  cities*
6* Soaaa feae mortality' for children under 5 is  urban places*
?• ©jEpeefcafcioa of l i f e  oast bo m et rapidly increased by maternal 
care fo r rural aoswhitcs, better san itation  Is  email urban places and metro­
politan  slums* and* most important, & ©oneider©&le reduction In in fan t mx* 
tolity*
Molysemffls also made' a  thoroughgoing d iffe re n tia l mortal­
ity  study fo r the s ta te  of V irginia. O riginally a d issertation  is  
demography a t  ^Louisiana sta te  University* the study contains age-specific 
death ra te s  by sex, color, and residence, ru ra l or nr baa, and for the st» 
main causes of death, ©ifforesees among the- various groups named ere
2®aj*,, p. 25.
29j& view of oth«p finding* fo r ttio Pane* th ie seems a  paradox 1ml
the same is  found In oth^? sta tes . As w ill be discussed la te r  i t  probably 
ario se  from inaccurate information on age®*
3°J. te n l» r«  Molyneaiw, B j f f r « a t i a l  M artell.ty l a  T lrg ln lft. ChMK 
lo t te a v i l lo s  Sw eau o f Population sad Jtoononle S«e««ro£, u n lv e re ity  o f 
V irg in ia . 1 W .
9*
ew efu ily  and ihougbtft&ly analysed. Age*igMN»i#ie death m tm  fo r selec­
ted earn#©# are eompwed* in mm  pl&eee, o w  a  wide epttn of year© giving 
a broad and re lia b le  b asis fo r comparison. fhe only ©hor'teeming
e t the V irginia study is  Ms omission of l i f e  tab les. While l i f e  tables 
are s e t essen tia l to swsh. an analysis they are very umlfel as a gold# in  
the in te rp re ta tio n  of the findings* Molyneams usee tw©**ye®t averages of 
deaths (1939-19^0) in  computing h is spesific fates* fid s provides an 
anchor in  the 16th Census ©numeration of the s ta te 1 a population. The 
ra te s  are competed m  the basis of the customary 5 years age groups*
The findings show*
1, Higher death ra te s fo r Hegroe® than fo r whites except in 
eases where the statement of age is  d o u b tfu l.^
2« Females have lower death rate# than male#* For the whites 
there is  no exception to the generalisation# For nonwhit© females in the 
15*-19 and 20-24 year age groups the death rates were higher 13m fo r males. 
A sim ilar situation  ex ists  fo r whan nonwhlte female#*
3. The V irginia data suggest the need for a re-examination of 
some widely accepted propositions th a t whan death ra tes are 'consistently  
higher than ru ra l. Melyaeauat suggests mm  qualification  end c ite s  #©r- 
ta in  specific urban age groups that enjoy the advantage in  m ortality «**• 
perienee in  h is  state*
^Soae allowance for misstatement of ages is  needed in  almost a l l  
demographic studies. Certain area© of th© age seal© are more subject to 
misstatement than others* Se© especially two article®  on th is phenomenons 
T* Lynn Smith and Homer I*. Hitt* “The Misstatement of Women*# Age® and the 
V ital indices*9 M&ES&, VIII 95*108# m t & fypm Smith, "the Recent
law**** a t ?e*aon, la  tt*  sw ia i Seoweity Agaa,* tm & BM  M M a d S S l
smm> x (W*), *13-̂ 1®.
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M ississippi tad ft densitr ftf pertans pftr « p ie  m ile mM the 
*«*& d£ -3QM ifttise  sa iia a  e& ft ta&is ®f o f pep&latiojw %m© in­
dexes « f ta r  l i f e  and welfare are fonaad ia  snob diverse representations 
&s an in fan t m ortality ra te  of per tiiousaat and a  divorce ra te  of one 
is  eleven. marriages* S tare wore la  19*K)» 2200 persons per physician end 
1*6 l e ^ l M  teds per i ©®0 population* f ta  white pcpniatitm  has a M rth 
ra te  e f  53 per cent above replacement and the white farm population was 
reproducing a t  90 per cent above replacement« logro reproduction ra te s 
mere lewer than the whites th e ir  death ra te s h igher*^
In  taveatar of 198.2 tbs S tate started  ta r  ©m etata-wl&o system 
o f v ita l tae ttasp iag . Previous to th a t time m  ®In#e o ffice bandied, 
a i l  the v ita l s ta tis t ic s  records* ffee S tate ©ontlnned her <&m record- 
keeping fo r also  years r a t i l  admitted la te  the laM onai Death le g is tra - 
t a  Area k  1919 es the 3&t& s ta te  to  Join the o ffic ia l c e rtifica tio n  
area*35 g k ee  th a t time the S tate has made a  d ilig en t and praiseworthy 
e ffo rt to maintain complete and accurate aortali^jr records* f ta  aefcnal 
degree o f accuracy, however* is  a  matter of some conjecture la  a sta te  
ge characterized by a  high degree o f ro ra lity , high percentage of legroes.
a3» *  pfcysieisak*poptilation. ra tio  considered as adefhate fo r
the c iv ilia n  population is  1-1500* la  th is regard sees John IT. 3famtsv 
A tailahiX lte ef SelesJeA MeaieiJ, las.mtie, aa& tm w rt la. ferajalsnR,
Louisiana S tate U niversity, nnpnhlished master’s tta s it*  t9 ta , 
pp. ? and Id.
3%obn ? . Taa Sickle, Ikga&g. M i grcm ecta.
Jackson: M ississippi State Beard of Development, I fty , PP* 3&K35*
^%orrftgt 2. Binder and Bctarfc 0. Grove, ffitat. .Stfttiftfctas t a t a  in  
12SSrI2te» Washingtons ta ta ta M t P rin ting  O ffice,
if& ifim m m  m  the par* of mm> of inforss^iioa* deaths m&itended
'Nr *■ m&t&mx person, asd fierce- pride and iadiWt&nMis®*. M m m  has #®m* 
SMSte&e
. . . I f  more Shea one of every #fwMWi* among eefteved 
people and ©a® m% of every twenty among the white® in  the 
s ta te  sash year & w  a t  Sheet msdio&I attention* the valid* 
itjf  « f o&m&mUm s ta tis tic s  fcy sense of death M e t  h# 
mder^etlmaied and even moh erode details as age* seas* and 
e a te r of the deceased persons may he sdbjeet H  inordinate 
«rrear*3®
I t  i s  generally assumed that admission to the l^der&t itegtstraMoh 
Are* Uptime a t lea st ninety P®r east efficiency in  t**a& reporting# Whelp* 
tea ha* aoaelndaft that Mrth sm*£at*wtiaft in  M ississippi in 1930 was 
sligh tly  below th is alniaem* there Is every indication* however * that 
death registration was reasonably shove the ninety per eenb r*tmrewiat»
Wm&am gees on to emphasise that ninety at m m  f |  ter eent regie* 
tStttde* dees not neeeeaarily assure aeeurate or a&e$n*te date for- a ll 
aaalytieal purposes* I f , for exea^le, sexesiM®g Hhe twelve per seat of 
a ll  deaths occur without medical attention, as has sometimes been the ease 
la  M ississippi, according to Foreman, the usefulness of the data for awes
parieon %  eases o f death is  g reatly  imp&trsd, area though the
law*1 he compiled with end the death certificate obtained the death
wm$ he reported by tmderisheae, ministers* or others who may hare only , a
3^pa«a B. Foreman, ^ ^ I s s l ^  f jjartl%tlett. M m htlllw  f tp
Joint TJaiverstty Libraries, 1939» W* 5>5S*
of the pfeysielaa a t death does not necessarily Impair 
reg is tra tio n  of the death* la  the Wegro population a  slanble aemher of 
b u r ia ls  mm handled by t o t a l  insurance companies whioh are %mt* Inclined  
to comply with a l l  laws* fh ls serves to record the death though the mmm 













































































from «*«•* resdAmg m  Ms undertaking o f the stab lest stages of 
«$tgtaaX investigation , he early comes to tie  cohelusieii and the re a li-  
aftttei! th a t ttttfM lty  do se t « x ist apart from general health  condl*
tfce»s* Indeed, i&ey are only separate facets of the same pic tor®.
f& M ississippi*s population of a l i t t l e  over two 
B illio n , each a  po ten tia lly  useful c itiuen , 300,000 
mere crippled with venereal disease, in  19&2; 200,000 
mere d eb ilita ted  by hookworm infection; 42,000 were 
chronic m alaria ca rrie rs  sapped of strength and v ita l­
i ty ; 5,000 were dying with cancer while, 10,000 wasted 
slowly away fvm  the infection of tuhereulosi s* ^
IB* c r itic a l kinship of morbidity and m ortality Is  eloquently demonstrated 
in  a  statement tttm  the State Board of Health which points out th a t had 
public health  p rincip les which were known six ty  years ago Men pat Into 
general p ractice  a t  tha t Mae, the S tate might not today be b a ttlin g  
soae needless diseases* XI is  to be hoped that sixty years hence the 
State w ill so t he reaping a hardest of disease and death from causes 
that eoold be eradicated now* the Board also observes th a t: syphilis,
le f t  untreated and undiagnosed is  one of the chief health problems; malar- 
rift, taken for granted and occurring year a fte r year remains a menace a l­
though the disease could have been eliminated 20 to 30 years ago* flms, 
there accrues to the s ta te  an unhappy legacy of sickness and death, going 
back to many years of neglected health  and san itation .^ 2
As a 1929«1931 average Dublin and lotka found a standardised death 
ra te  of 9*5 end a crude rat® of 9*3 fo* M ississippi, fh is gave the sta te
^M ississippi State Board of Healtli. M ti r - S lM  Biennial Report. 
Jackson, 19^3» P* i*** /
te n u i.
3 *
* ranfe of 15to and fth* feapoetively, among the «**$*•» these nates 
mm lever then toote footed hjr the state Board of 'Health* JtowwNjling 
to thie © ffieial agency* ratiei m pt total 10*% white* A*£| and Begro* 
13*# (1931 tanide the eevre«poaftln& l i f e  eapoaianey (1$29*3&)
tm  whites wa* 60 . 3d for nttle# and 63-20 for females. % 19*KM& the
Ml
©©rrespoading rate® had risen  to 60,m  and 66*h0, respectiwely.
While these rate® have gome usefulness fa r comparison with fate®
I t r  the white population of other state®, tfcfcytelh only h alf the story *-
end the h o tte r half ** fo r th is  Be«p*-S©uih S tate. Only In the t a t m  of
M
IftO did white population heooae a aaderlfr by a small fraction- 3flor 
tods snd other reasons the following abbreviated table of l i f e  ©a^eotoa* 
oies few various M ississippi population group* | s 
max® i i
A ^ucft i*m  sM sm w r rat m m tm  o~i a m  or a»* m  m ,  
mm* sm  m m m m , Mississippi* 194*0*1941.*
j^jviaywisei
Wto* Male* * - * * J M  d d et Male. , , . . 46.7
Urban Tamale* . » * 65.1 tlfhan female* . * , 51*7
s-eB»l Mai# . . *  » 04.0 Bural m ie . . . * . 56*3
Sural Female. . * . 67*7 ftm fl female. * * . 57*3
M » i H « | iJ » W M M l x » r • * * H I ■ « V ! g * > » a M ^ » ^ W . M t g S * * * . y  i f ' 1’  j  i l l  J W M n i J j n w n ^ ;  ■ . r t | > B W > J i * r t > > l > l w r i g y  i i » t < i W ».  | i p » “ H i j * . M  | .  ■ ■,T«raon Bair.* and Jota Beloh«r, *llaala«tool.M fo 
gables. Jackson? M ississippi State Commission on Hospital 
Sara, I f tS , pp. ^
^Soopare Bablin end lotha* 6BS&  s£M Sl* end M ississippi State 
Board of Health, fhp?$%~d*qg;p?i$ teacfet* pages 02 and Jf2f recfac*
lively*
^ W l in  end Lettoa. gg$» ig&|* * p. 07.
^ l t  is  doubtful that the change in toe Census c la ssifica tio n  of 
"white" between the If30 «#a«*#*# aft# eignifiean.l fo r M ississippi. fim  
figure# ere  oar roe ted t#  include persons of m xiam  cwtys&otion a# white.
m m m  of death that took th© greatest to ll of l i f e  twe®%? 
#  years a@» are as longer m m $  the ten leading fable
I l l  helew & m i  the changes at a gismo©. I t iasrtlflet' both to great 
progress and to great need.
SftSUB 111
tm  y m tm  m m ®  m  m m i n  Mxssxssxm,
% m  ®b4 i9*mi*
1* Tabercoiosis 
2* B̂66R8ffiOalA 
3, P o l in a
k  m .*am
5* Diarrhea, end 
en teritis






1. Heart Disease 
&* Xnbeyeranl&l lesions 






9* Bariy Infancy 
10. Syphilis
gqnrth Siegmlftl j|g)g$£i* p* $0,
^social progress has teen mad© in  the e&g* of tee©  great killer©* 
namely* asia ri* . typhoid, sad pellagra. ̂  the three Combined took only 
1%3 l ir a s  in 19^3 as compared to 1850 lire© three decades earlier*  $i£~ 
teen deaths were a ttrib u ted  to typhoid in W j  I t  had goo© a# high m  
668 in  a single year. Brea with fctpymMMoit tuberculosis 1* s t i l l  a© 
important cause of death, fhere were 1092 deaths from th is  cause in  19^35 
hut the state he# experienced a lo ss yearly n* hl^h as 2&Z$M
^ fh e cause of sad mure for pellagra was di©towered in  M ississippi 
by Br. Ooldherger. who established I t as a disease of dietary defitieaey.
Some special mention should b© mad© of In fan t end maternal morM*
ity . la  1942 Wnderweod reported a to ta l in fan t death fat#  Of 46 per 1000
lir a  births (3?.8 for whites sad $4*3 for Negroes)* Maternal mortality
ra te s  were 2*9 fo r whits* and 5*1 fo r Begroes* f i f ty  per dual of a l l
M rtht and 83 per ©eat o f Beg#© "birth® are attended "by mdM### *** of
which there about 3000 knows. While the percentage of a ll birth# la
hospitals was e^all, a white child had six times the chance of being
Mhorn in a hospital as did a Negro infant* fh ls ha# it#  own m ortality 
Implications. Sash month twenty M ississippi children ere orphaned da# 
to the death of the mother from cause# as so© la  ted with childbirth* 
her ©nl©sis Is an Important m aternity problem in the qnfre p^y-tum period* 
Saeh year more women in  the childbearing age# CljMW die from iuberotfc* 
ie e ls  than from causes due to childbirth**^
feme Soefiiflc studies* ?he f i r s t  formal study of M ississippi 
demographic data found outside the regular United States Census 
or h istorical w ritings such a# those of StanM? lowland» is  contained in  
a  Progress Baperfe. issued by the M ississippi State Hanning Commission in 
1938.^^ The main emphasis Is  on growth and d istribu tion  of population 
hut susBaary treatment is  given to death ra tes and th e ir trends* the 
chief claim of th is  volume to notice is  i t s  nature a# a milestone.*
(M.D.) i#  Sxeeufcive officer of the M ississippi state Department of Health.
^M rtm » fo u rth  Biennial ie n e rt. p. 22#*flS#iP#WP#WWie
^°KiMi»aippi State Planning Oomnisslon, Egfteg—e Henort 
S leaalM teS toeS ttite tiU  M U M w a W S i a S :
ffc» m $I s^BpKtoneiwe te io n tif ie  F ix a tio n  fH $r
in  the %f #*«! s. Mmam entitled ta§&
Wm study is  %a««l m  1930 date and' settemsive treatment 
Is  m% made of aordnlity . 4* previously commented npen* foreman »a mmlp** 
s is  i s  syeioa&iie e»& penetrating* aM forms a fr&mowerfe t o t  cannot he 
Ignored i»  sx^ M ississippi demographic study. On® of the la s t  
Hobs Is  a  tab le  u til is in g  tmfraMiehed m ortality s ta tis tic s  ©emptied ty  
Mary S m ,  H  show tnsiisil ©rude ra te s by age and eotcr* ffeftse m eets* 
s M  data sure ©©n̂ saaeed with be® ether &mthem Slates in  two periods 
t«& years apfttb*^
Another course of dale is  the y®rl<ms Rp&ytfo of the State
Basse of Health* thee* report® are 1101 necessarily designed to be nee# % - 
* feftsasefewr bat «a» find* much valuable and usable date ta them. I t  seen* 
regrettable that those repents do ee l offer a move bh®f©m  ̂hreaiE&ow® of 
the data hr *a&e «ad residence la  tight «f the ©apcoi&X significance e# 
those tee faetora in  Mississippi* Seaplte these posssibl© shortcomings 
the student earn find much in them that is  of use*
fhe concluding consi deration i s  paid to what m& he the most tn$e»* 
H a l single ©©ntributioa th a t has teem made wp to th is  time to the analysis 
of M ississippi m ortality.^  the ref®rs»c© le  to the l if e  tab les ©©nsttncbed
^•foreman, $t&>
^gIM d.. p. 61. See Sbr©BHWi*s ©©ament on devot*© SiMMtiB-*
JMJU* *• f5 .
% *  Y. Tan Siefele has a report on Mlmlm&ml tm M tiM  
{ previously oiled)*hat mo3i  of the data re la tiv e  to m ortality have been 
©evened elsewhere.
Rrietfiy (see bibliography) has used some rather elaborate .©©rrels^ 
tions and found a e i^ iifiea n t relationship  he tween the nttmhet of ease# of 
m alaria and aeel©*»se©nemie conditions. Sue to the difference in the aspects 
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m  1mm imm fc&e 'fcr&ugltt * i 
moMoioo in tfea pm% tba pmfolmM tra in in g  $#* 
lion  aape s t i l l  $reat«x»* Imp* of in .J f t t l i f iH i i  
In the continued ®»& increasing toovio&gt
v&i&h e&n %# to Ike re lie f  of ta*&& m$$W*
ing and Han aw ing *$ Imrni lives*
,......   wiiiinn- nm*w m m *
O I W  I?
m w m m sm  m  wm& mm§. m  m  t
w m m m , m m * m  m
fhe purpose of th is  chapter Is  to describe those dlffeteneee la  
a e rta iity  sjepsHene# in  the stat#v<tf $ie® is«ifpi th a t are m&mlite d  
stth  age, sen, race, or place of residence. X» th is  analysis a l l  ©Msse© 
©f death are considered la  on© aggregate rale* ®hea patterns of death 
sa les manifested h r the various groups are noted* Difference© la  death 
ra te s  aswng popelatiba ^*oep« for some specific causes of death are die# 
dusted ia  another place,
She facto rs analysed in th is  chapter are treated  la  the following 
order: age, residence, race, and sen* fhe age categories are five-year
age gr©tag>s* Uses, there are sixteen age groups fo r each of the sense 
for which death ra te s  of whit© and nonwMte persons of ru ra l Sad urban 
re s id e ©  are arrayed* fhe to ta l number of peseftfcia amnbinatieas of 
these four factors and th e ir subdivision© provide a wide hate fo r the 
Study of differences In death ra tes.
fhe a© tods e*»loy«& in arriv ing  a t these ra te s have bees Ate* 
cussed in  a b rie f manner, An annual average age-specific death ra te  
(eiabracing the calendar years 19^0 and 19^1) was computed fo r each cate*, 
gory* Xfce processed data used in computing the rates used Are given in 
accompanying tables and illu s tra te d  in  figures % and 3*
P lffaro n tla la  M  &S&- ®» con.ider*tleB of the aiffw rantlals la
o o rta lity  KfjKsrfonoa *7 a«* Intjpoftaa** the geaenral discussion of
ij4
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mert»Uty- Since a l l  mast die efinti&>liy» the **»• 
pf mortality becomes important* When the m td U ty . » ***®*
number of p eop le!s observed w w  a period of time* certain patterns begin 
to appear# Bush patterns are regular ©ncm̂ i to serve ne yardsticks for 
study and general!sation» and then any deviation from the norm become© in  
object of research to eeeert&in the ©momi of difference end the factor© 
that produce it#
Patterns in mortality ©aperieae© by age hare generally teen found 
to prevail i f  a hiae dote mot ©s&st in the data# la  computing .death rates
for ceu^arafciire purposes, even with the greatest care possible* data hlaet®
are lik ely  to emist* for exau^la, i t  is  known that In national ejroiaera* 
tions there eg tsii
1# da under registration of infante,
2* M under1 registration of males under $**
3* in  understatement of age© by women, lepeeia lly  1© the 
masher of women reporting the age* 15-29 too large to he 
taken at face value,2
*b A misstatement of age# eeriously overweighting the age % 
groupe 65-69* This is  especially true among nenvfclte©**
5* An overstatement of ages by aged persons of both races,
.and especially among Negroes*
**• Iflm* Smith, gaa&al&aft K*w *«rt» M n # -E iU  Bools
Company, pp* I I3-IIA,
%* lynn Smith and Homer 1 . Hitt* »®h© Misstatement of Women's A&ee 
and the V ital Indices," SBlESB* X*** (1939)» 95*108*
V . IM i m m . aiCiill»SBa, Mortality la. m u te !* .  (Biwlffktoa.
vlHe* Hmpean of Population and Beoaoaio Hesearoh, ttawersf ty of Virginia 
W1*?* P* 15. See also $. lyoa fifeaith, "Secant XaentM* of Persons in  the * 
Social Security Ages* * tr n m m  m m m m  m & m  t  a m )  ,
these the following &®y he added*
1* Although death reg istra tion  Is  ha tter than M rth  
reg istra tion , i t  i s  not 100 per ©eat accurate*
2* Th© age a t  the deceased is  sometime® incorrset&y giveXu
3. la  some eases of death of a person of m  unknown agt*
m  age is  assigned.*
tbs t&pee most evident fa llac ie s  la  the Mississippi data 
1* the understatement of age by young womens 2. the werstatesfcsnt of age 
hr persons of both races in the n per ag© brackets*. sad 3* the ©varsi&te- 
meat of age by Kegroe® of "both se*es in the age group 65 through 69 years 
(sometimes called the "social security age"). The clustering of females 
in the ages from 15 through 29 years may hare a tendency to depress death
rates Just above these ages. In Mississippi the over-count of person® in
the ago group 65 through 69 years i s  much more pronounced %hm  the situa* 
tion described above. The overstatement of age in the 65 through 69 age- 
group is  especially pronounced for Negroes as 1® shown In Table VI or 
Figure 3. The clustering of Segroes la  th is age group i® great enough to 
reverse the tread in the death rate* Ordinarily one would C$peet to find 
fewer persons aged 65 through 69 than 60 through 6fc, TMs 1® true for 
whit© persons In Mississippi hut not for Uegroes. As evidence of th is , 
misstatement of age is  also Indicated by the percentage change in the 
number of person® 63 through 69 la  19^0 in ©omparis«m with 55 through 59 
in 1930. 5 The motivation seems to be qualification for State old age
i n f i l l  111.  . I I . H . H ' - I H  . .  II l i »  * i l l w i
*•1(0x48 I . Dablln. Alf**d 3, tot»e», and Vtoteitmt Sptealeman. LsnnVk 
91 M ffi. rim 7oi,k' the  Sonalft Prese, 1949, p. 30?. *bbs*b
$ m & , "the ajw nt Infflfeato la the Soalal Bmmtto-
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fig u re  3* Age-Specific Death Rates for Nonwhites from A ll 
ises, By Sex and Rural or Urban Residence, Mississi-oni TQAn- 

























assistance, and, to a asach lesser degree*. Social Security benefits*
Misstatement of the age of persons ?0 and over m^kes death rate® In 
the tec upper age groups especially edbjeet to $uaXlfi©abt©n* the exact 
amount of Ms statement Is  ac t know* but per sous of hath faces end sexes 
sees proae to add a few years to their age in the higher bracket®. I t  
should he pointed out that some of th is  misstatement i t  due to the fact 
that the exact age is  not Mown*
the following generalisations may he drawn ffea a study of death 
ra te s  by ages
1. Seiatively high death ra tes occur in the youngest age group * 
under 5 years.
2. the age group $ through 9 ha® the- lowest death rates* except 
f a r  whan whites who have the lowest rate  a t age 10 to lb , tnclucive* $he 
number of deaths in these categories i s  very small especially In urban 
areas. Low rates on sash snail freaueneles have very definite limitation® 
of emphasis and in terpretation.
3. Death ra tes  then drop sharply through age® § to f  and 10 to lb | 
they they begin to  rise  gradually.
k. from the age of 15 t© that of 6k years the death ra tes increase 
rather regularly.
5, Among whites mortality rates continue the ir normal pattern he* 
yond age 65, that Is, increase over those of the preceding age-group. This 
i s  not true of m ortality of nonwhite® a t th is  age (65 through 69)* 
every %omM te sex and residence group the death ra te  for persons 65 
through 69 years of age was lower than for those In the ag©*gr©up 60 be 
6b, inclusive. Among urban nonwhites, for example, the rat© for male® m® 
10 per thousand lower, and for female® lb .9 per thousand lower In the more 
advanced age category.
• Death ra te s  lower fm  nonwhites eves? f j  year® of age 
than fo r whit* p*W»ea# 1st th is  ©lag®. I t  Is 
phenomenon is  dn® partly  to greater overstatement of 
la  the upper jreatsi hut i t  may have some "basiss la  
fhs iattgi* point w ill ho noted under rac ia l d iffe ren tia ls .
Since Mississippi l# the moot rural 
sta te  in a l l  the aafcloa,*' i t  i s  of In terest sad Itaporfence to te s t  hero 
the pronouncement of demographers that Aeat)
6
for ru ra l th&a a ta i i  areas*? In th is  particu lar analysis, the charac* 
te r is tie s  of race* ©e«, and a©e wore hold eons tan t  in  order that 
differentials*  i f  say, among the residen tia l groins would
Mississippi data fu lly  eorrohorat© the finding® and long~ 
steading geaeweliaation# of American demographers that in  our nation 
rural Inhabitants enjoy a  store favorable m ortality 
the rabast population.® A complete answer to the reasons for 
nommoa has not been established to the «ati ©fac tlon of a l l  
detacgrapby. I t  Is  not only a matter of fresh a i r  and sunlight in noun try 
areas hat also of eueh matter® of lew density of population with eonse- 
quest smaller chance of contagion end of regular hour® end other oongerva- 
t i r e  behavior patterns* One note# also that more and mere psychic factors
^Bureau of the Census,
Volume 11. W&shin&fcon l Government 
1* p. 51*
Office 
& E s^B m u Sew Verki
Bock Coispsny, X9&2, pp. 228**23!.
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6  %it»»s 




i*  aethia$ la  the 
that wham rate* are often lorn* than s ^ ,  In 
death rate© lower than the rw ai for white male# mt&#$ 
under 49* soawhitB twm%&% 5 thrws&h 14, 20 th re s h  .14# 
sad ewer 7$ yea&e ©f age* and tm  nonwhit* melee 2$ 
ami mw* VKNft where pel# tea out, m l  
sissip p i. I f  the sire of when 
for children 1 %© 4
thee fo r  small wham places or rural «####*■& 
hover e r , when to ta l ru ra l Is 
c i t ie s  |H IfhO that 
than a  th ird  of a l l  her uarhea
to Id *000 inhabitants* Since th is  eategory of when 
has the Mgbeet m ortality ra tes  of a i l  wham 
he that th is  factor helps to miRtain the
point**2
Is. eonelusioa, i t  ear to  raid fcfc&i, sere for minor ©acceptions, 
m ortality experience in  Mississippi adhere# to the usual 
mere farorabl© death rate# for rural 
sidential groups white# and females 





I t  may well 
d iffe ren tia l a t a
Fart
^Molyneaux, $&# Eli* * PF*
^Bureau of the Census,
I I I ,  i9#M*0* Washington* 
p. 74*
12m a . . j>p, 71-78* Smith,
2ft* f i l l-  • ®* 19-20* an4 Bureau at the Ceatrae, Start.
‘ | f Second Series,
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a t a M y  s m l lo r  t a t e  S e t m&bm t&mtm a t  v&& o f  m
th teeeh  tk  t#  dm to  the id t# fa ie a it* t o f $0 m S e t the  jpwyat# of ®hi«ds** 
lag; e^Xaysamt*
x* « u  qge mm* is <*» m m  mw.im
wmm* a-awHte ieath  r&tm wmm& m m  o f tM H  M u  ty  M A tr l**» 
mmm* etffmtmm  «* In mmy mm*  W ®* « f tale* theee# end « r «
fm » tim e* She fa ta lity  aeeeeiftteft vitfe eMMtiyW  em ttlbate* *w0 mli* 
a^jr to tide itffm & ee* She white wem* with tea* 111*g|t$»tMQr* aefi 
beegdiftl htyiha, leases* eee of alMLvee with etigwtitaf eeonea&e emA 
ssalt&py fe fH ittee  enjoy an etotoue cm»t the &t&** m^mn of
the ite t* . fa a ll  tfMqpe mem to# aemM ie wmmt h»# tea-tfti m$m 
M ta iiy  higher then the white fcmiee* the 'featel fifftm eie* I® welt 
^teeter f*r mmm mm fer imm*
atrfwantj&^a | se %u 1% te n a fd  to larww %mmWkin§ of the 
h a t m i  between the m eet in a eubjaoi pes^tiioi* before aatetofelng 
an astelyeie of the ees flftaeatie& e la  the ee&ib mtm* *&*tieel$gi&* 
d th  an es&eaeSy rw at pê &3 t̂lo&« Jaei about dirim® it® lavetetiaa  
between the white end iSegye r®e®« asd e ta * t  eqatiUy dlvtdae the $e$nftw» 
tiea  by tea* &* IJP*0 MpOatfc*,** ^  ef-M IM G *
m lee and l*Q99*3i& Sweatee ey m tm m m  M t .vaUo e f She
hreo^ujwa on »wt fail®* met a* follows* , v.
   ..
1%rnwi of the deem * ai«rtb®iWLtii <W m  M the %; &M e&ataa.. la w . 
i« M u t i* .  «M«at s«ri*«,,w » 8i»»tppi,'''aa. cU ... tv* i i - 13 .
m m  m 16
m  ra iio s  nr M ississippi ,
White
lato^ $1111 Urban 18a te l  Euyal Iftiwa
f8*9 9^3 %m.k 1 0 3 .9  100.5  U 3-Z
fSm casual listen er frequently hears arid reads discussion of th#
d ifferential factors arising out of situations of race and residence.
Moreover, one hears amah about the necessity of working toward a reduc-
H ob o f ao rta l!ty  ra te s  for both the Negro and the ecnmmio&Hy disad**
vantaged city  dweller- No sore important than the racial or residential
factors hut certainly acre neglected is  the ifsport&nee of sex differences
in m ortality. Probably as many people know that women outlive mem aft
know easy other fact concerning l i f e  expectancy and mortality, but the
knowledge too often steps there* Warren S. Thompson considers death
ra te s  by sex among the most important d iffe ren tia ls  in m ortality expert**
enoe. He sayss
33*a sex constitution of a population Is an important factor 
in determining it s  death rate. Women generally have lower 
death ra te s  than men although in the higher b irth  ra te  eom* 
tr ie s women occasionally have higher death ra tes them males 
during portions of the ohild*-bearing period. In addition 
western seem to have greater resistance than men to a l l  the 
more important diseases; perhaps they are less exposed than 
stem. Whatever the reason, they survive in greater number®* 
and, ae a re su lt, a comparison of death rates of d ifferen t 
populations without a knowledge of the sex constitution may* 
and often does, resu lt in some misconception of their mo#**
ta l i ty  conditions - ̂ 7
^%£fflputed'fr0J# figures in * PP* 11*45* 
^fhwapeon* c lt* « pp. 227- 228.
The M ississippi annual average m ortality ra tes far 1940*41 show that 
females of 'both races and both residen tia l groups had lower a$»*a$*9lf i£  
death ra te s  for a l l  age groups except for. aw&l tfegpeeg ia  the interval® 
embracing ages 25 through 49» A complete knowledge of death %  ewae**® 
is  not possible without special census tabulations m&w&it&ble for th is 
research but the information available strongly’ indicates that ti#«# higher 
death ra te s  for nonwhite females axe due to high mortality from ch ildb irth  
and associated es&see*^
Deaths from puerperal causes among rural Hegro women are charged 
with the unusually high ra tes in that category# A re la tive ly  high Illeg i­
timacy, reliance on midwife delivery and poor sanitary f a c i l i t ie s ,  and a 
disposition unfavorable to the use of known and available hygsnie pr&c* 
times a l l  go together to help produce th is situation# In 1940, 24,266 
nonwhite b irth s  were midwife attended* fh is  contrasts with 1621 such 
white deliveries* In that year 4,919 Hegro b irths as against 21*345 
white deliveries were attended by physicians. The to ta l average mater* 
ns£ m ortality ra te  was ?*0 for colored and 4.5 for white per thousand live 
b irth s  a t  that time.
Death ra tes fo r urban nonwhite females were even higher than for 
nonwhite females of rural residence but did not exceed the death rates 
fo r nonwhite urban males doe to the very high mortality experienced by
1^See discussion of lim itations on death-by-oause analysis in 
Chapter ? .
3-%ees Bureau of the Census* V ital of. the Dhlted States*,
12iL, Part II. n a ta lity  and M ortallte SaM lag. gha M M .  £ te M . M « l* * ,a  
fly Place of 8e .ia .noa . Washington! Sorernaent Printing Office, 19^3, fsMe 
15 (M ississippi), p. 376. Similar differences have teen found In Virginia. 
Seel Molyneaaac, D ifferential Mortality In. VlgjBlnlfl., pp. 16 and 18.
^^Mississippi State Board of Health, BjMEjh
Jackson; Hlseieeippt* 1941, pp. 112- 113*
the la t te r  grou^. A® has heen mentioned in  the fssttoh# on race ant m  
residence the nonwhite urban male# hare the Mghftdt M rta ilty  rate® ex­
perienced by any group studied in th is  rsnssm&fc problem. Etel&tively 
high female m ortality ra te s  continue to he evident fm  f l a i  ntmwMbss 
In the sMXdbesriag ages hut certain  Mesas# ra tes , ta&ield®*
end probably <xroupational hasar&s maintain the male rate# ahwe the fe* 
aale* A sbady of the ra te  t®bl® shows dramatically hew M l  greater 1@ 
Use m ortality of nonwhite then whit# urban females*
In eoaalusion, a  backward look eiaptesi*## higher death ta ts#  for 
males than females ©aeeept fo r ru ra l nonwhite# eg#& 25 through years 
e f  age. Bates seeng nonwhite females of m eal resides## corresponded 
save nearly te  those e f nomsMte «#&**« a t a l l  ages* than.did say other 
rase end residence categories, the feasard* of cMi&hearing in  conjunc­
tion with other sane## of fa ta l i ty  produced re la tive ly  high m ortality 
rate# fo r  urban nonwhite female# hat the heaviest m ortality rate# f e l l  
te urban Hogs# sa les who m^erieno# the shortest l i f e  #spe#b#d&#y of say 






















































































cause© s M ie d t  age sp ec ific  death ra te s  hav© T>een p a l l i a t e d  fo r both 
races and sexes. A residentia l trM fto ia  m s Pot pacelbi©*
^se of the year 19^1 as the time "basis was dictated by several 
circumstances of an imperative nature. Although I t  would have "beep d#» 
sir&ble t© average deaths for two or more year® in order 'to have a 
broadly based annual average rate* th is was not possible# M%% previous 
te  l$kl eenld not be secured as tha t year merle#! the ■ In itia tio n  of the 
publication of s ta t is t ie s  for deaths due to selected cause© "by age, race, 
and sex fo r each s ta te  and allocated according to the usual place of re- 
. ©idesae of the deceased.1
So go beyond 19&1 was deemed unwise du© to the very drastic  shift© 
in the Misclssippl population, following the I9*K) census, occasioned by 
m ira tio n  due to the war which began in la te  19^1 * observers in
the State hare expressed uswillimgnes© to accept population estimates 
for M ississippi since iffcl# So il lu s tra te  the nature of the problem one 
need only to observe the fac t that Mississippi, though a s ta te  of high 
b ir th  rates# is  losing araoh of i t s  natural increase through heavy m ira ­
tion* Between 1930 and 19^0 several ©mmtie<3 suffered a net le ss  of 
population due to migration and th is  trend w ill undoubtedly be seen to 
have continued and even been accentuated in the past decade from result©
©f the 1950 eengu*. Hegro ©migration has become fuibs important in
1Bure*u at the Census, & £&  2 l M . M .W  §MM> 1SS3U
Part I I 9 Washington5 Government Printing Office, 19*1, $&ble 15*
Annual release© of mortality data were begun in 1937 but were not 
of su ffic ien t d e ta il to allow the type of calculations Used in th is  study*
Bee iM ji., h>. 308- ^ .  **4 ! t u  fiSaiisUtt s£ M iaasiftiaa. I2is&»
Part I* p* ii*
66
regent years, fac ts  combined with the Ices of c iv ilian  population
to the armed force a makes popttlAtl-m prediction and estimation in the 
19^*0 vary uneorbain.
In order to us© what was available In the best m&nsief possible* 
the frequency of deaths in the study year, 19^1 , wore compiled and th© 
population as of July 1 , 19^1 * the mid^point of the period, wag estima^ 
bid by the arithm etic method. From these# ra tes were computed for the 
six cause c lassifica tio n s selected for $b»8y*
Cause of death is  based on numbers assigned in accordance with 
the f i f t h  revision of the W M fa ttm lk  MM 8 l SMM H  JMttk adopted 
in  1998 by the Internation&l Commission.
Age specific death ra te s  by race and sex w ill he presented for 
heart disease, nephritis , pneumonia and influenza, in tracranial lesions, 
easser, and tuberculosis. These were the (in ternal) causes of death in 
th e ir  order of importance in Mississippi in 199*1. fable T ill present® 
these data with some coraparison with the nr.tion. In selecting the cause® 
fey analysis i t  was seen a fte r passing the f i f th  or sixth Cause that the 
to ta l number of deaths become re la tive ly  small and the frequencies for 
individual age groups were often so sm ll (and often with no frequency 
a t  a l l )  a® to preclude the ir use In th is  type of study. Pneumonia and 
influe&sa were combined to moke a single category. This produced a 
change from the orig inal l is tin g  where pneumonia claimed 905 deaths and 
ranked six th  among a l l  cause® of death in the State. Influenza occupied
laW aatloari. Mj& s£  SNUft S& M i l l  *« W le jd  d®«anaiaXly,
the la s t  previous one, the fourth, was adopted Ih 1929# Jw  the method 
of assigwront, swe» Q M  .£SafrUSUa 3& M  M M  M U >  Part I ,
as- £}&•• P- 3*
SUES TU I
HJJHHKH, m  OWT, ASS MHX OF mUTKS JBOM SIX TJSABIK® CABSSS, 






















Heart Disease 3,608 15,8 1 306,141 27.6 1 9O-5
Nephritis 2,227 9*7 2 99*954 7.1 4 130-2
Isflueasa aa& 
Pneumonia 1,379 8.3 3 84,982 6.1 • 1* 33 m& 1g?-9
Intracranial
Lesions u n ? 7,6 4 118,584 8.4 3 S3
Cancer 6.5 5 159,926 11.4 2 4^55
Ttasarenlesis 1,022 4-5 6 54,19? 4.2 6 l> 2 2
Total from 6 
Causes Listed 11,-968 52.4 903,764 64.8
£11 Causes 22,832 IQO.0 1,397,642 100.0
*Sonr®e: Bna-esa of tha Beasag, fy gg , Ita tla tleg  la . Ifea Bnltefl. Sfetea. 13‘a .  Part II , WaaiiisgtmJ
6©Tersseat Printing Office, 1943* Table 15, pp. 3?4~3?5.
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By the method of linear Interpolation, described in Gh&pter 12, 
IgWMi eowpated from emmerntlone reported In: B lxtm pth  CeaQÛ i tj£ the
nnttnj iq to. Esaalatloa. Second Series, *JHi selsslppt.* Washington:
& 5 * H S m .  **«■• 7. pp. 16-17.
seventh rank and accounted for 912 deaths In 196I ,  Their comhlns.tl.on 
sored tfcea to th ird  place sad hereafter they w ill he treated as a single 
cause c lass. The precedents and reaeons for the ooahlnatirca of Influenza 
and pneumonic Are U to u c td  In the section treating  these causes,
A dramatic chapter In the eoeiel history of men is  written In the 
record* that shew hie conquests of and hy certain  dlseasee. A generation 
ago no ."degenerative* disease was aaong the top five causes of death in
d l l  Ages 562,676 557,382 531.926
Under $ 55.026 53,226 63,170
5 * 9 55.362 53.769 61,913
10-16 60,672 58,666 62,736
15-19 58,155 57.695 55.603
20-26 68,555 50,689 66,209
25-29 66,198 68,377 62,926
30-36 63,802 63,882 37,222
35-39 37.169 38,028 33,309
60-66 31,802 31,53$ 27,258
65-69 29,206 27.968 23,753
50-56 25,665 26,682 19,619
55-59 21,276 20,513 16,302
dO-66 18,055 17.309 12,665
65*69 15.583 16,725 16,762
70-76 8.639 8,038 7,839
75 and ever 7.792 8,720 7,015
69
Mississippi,,3 19I& fopgp of ih© f i r s t  five wet® degenerative diseases
led  by that fm&idabl© ©mfeia© of killer©  called ^cardiovascularrrenal
»k,©®u©®8.M
S ssal WMM ? ** Mieetactppi a© m  the nation diseases of the 
heart are the la d in g  ©sox©© of death, $*©m with allowance© fa r  possible 
prob&hle erro r te*dat& 4m to reg istra tion  ©$ to «&**$%* m©«#i of. 
death, disease of Sh© heart i s ,  fa r end carey, the m®% lapeften t k il le r ,  
i& a© fa r  as number© are eoncemea.
Death© used 1© calculating m ortality rat©# charged to heart 
©suees are covered by international l i s t  uftjaher© 90*95 X) and
f a l l  Into four general ©lass©©, thee© are iden tified  a©t I . congeal* 
t&l diseases of the heart; 2. acute rheumatic heart disease! 3. ©ar&io* 
f e ia d a l  syphilis I and 4. a large category including general dipnerativ©  
fora© and damage to the heart meebaai sm.^
Heart diseases ©8 the group of heart maladies w ill he called, is  
generally spoken ©f a© a degenerative disease* fh ls means that i t  i s  
characte ristic  of upper ages and takes I t s  greatest to ll  there. In 1941 
heart disease was the undisputed greatest single cause of death fo r age©
45 and beyond and was a  leading in ternal cams© of death a t even ea rlie r 
age©*6
<aaswp*ii<8i.iiie©a i ©>wi i*nwu  ■*  o h m ijhiij©©
^Mississippi sta te  Board of Health. yM r^r-yn ^ |fe  IJteafiial B t o r t . 
Jackson, M ississippi« 1945, p. 50*
include® deaths from heart attack, Intracranial lesions (cerebral 
hemorrhage) and nephritis (diseases of the kidneys).
5a, g, Public Health Service, "S ta tistica l Studies of Heart $&*©&«©, 
XV.* Public Hualth Bauorta. LXIV (1949), 440.
^  "  ^ M # a p f l w f t B w p l e l w i P W *
^Louis I , Dahlia, Alfred J . Botfca, and Mortiner Spelglem&n* henaSh 
of L ife, H«w Terks The Hoaald Frees, 1949. pp. 61 ff .
n
m m m  m  m m m  m m  n u t  m m m  w  ab»» mm* m& m m ,
Aae ......._________ «H to ...Jtaadt&lttLHales ' i s s & r ialeff . .... ’"'....3%nel©8
M I ««M m i 752 m §m
M «  9 4 5 % 4
5 * t 5 2 a 4
io-iA 4 3 4 5
I M » 5 0 4 t i
S&-2A 3 5 ? 14
«M 9 5 5 i 22
38.38 I 10 i f 26
55-39 24 10 2® 41
40*88 m 7 52 7 |
83*89 46 13 ?8 64
38-58 29 85 105
55-59 121 4? 101 nfflPO'r 183 78 121 m
65-69 3B^ 119 120 0
78-98 177 10? 99 65
?5 n t  n t t 296 318 152 130
Sat raporting m 2 1 ■t*r
*Beart Elsease» a l l  forms, International 14at of Cause Of Death 
90*95* ' Sea**** Bnreem of the Gensus, M^sd M  Jgft tTnitM
JffifHhTfflii 1941* Fart I I ,  HftfcftHtr agg. MortaljUgr Data  for St^tesi
%ajm̂ fc*A Flaea Stftsldenae. Washington* t o e n im t  Frintiag ftftfiea* 
19%5, fahle 15, pp. 37^ 376. The souroe e l tea here is  used for th is  


































































w t  xi
ajsb-spboiiic m ass rases ysom m a t  disease, by tm  m  smss,
MISSISSIPPI, t$91*
**• Mai* JWaSe: M i ....... iW l e
All Ages 203.7 I 3 ^ f 166.7 198.8
Bader 5 7 3 9.k 3.2 6.2
5 - 9 9-0 M 3.2 6,9
10-19 £.6 5*1 6.9 8.0
15-19 8,6 ** 7.2 18.5
20-39 6.2 9.9 15.2 26.7
25-29 10.8 10.3 16.6 95.1
38-39 13.7 22.8 51.0 69.6
35-39 69.6 26.3 89.1 106.3to h it 87.7 28.2 279.8 297.8
95-99 157.8 96.5 326.9 262.6
50-59 383.7 116.9 933.2 592.6
55-59 568.7 209,6 619.5 699.1
60-69 792.0 927.5 970.7 709.2
65*69 1193.6 606.1 899'. 6 529.9
70-79 2097-9 1331.2 1259.7 1295.9
75 *®4 over 3798.8 3696.8 2166.8 1?01.8
m < ^ m w w i ■  - m i l  ' I M . W  —  ' « »  I  ' M 9' W r t u M W f l W 8̂M 99B H W l M 9< 9I I I W H * y < W f r # 9t9|< ^ * 0N l | i w l9l » « i n i w M j u w l M p i m H i
*Hat@g are of Deaths per 100»Q0§ population. Deaths me alleea*
ted according to place of residence. °{s*uree* of these ra tes s calculated 
from data f s ta id  In tables IX and X.j)o
seriously in fla te  the heart- death ra te . The ?* B* fu t i le  ?® ai^ Service 
ftad* that about half of a l l  deaths are due 9$ «N&ti»l* aw*#* ***« 
esrdi©vassul&r*-renal c&sea nephritis la  preferred svet heart disease in 
the instruction* in the ®®»& «C. A t t t  AM * « t  S l i f e  <&•#* 
disease aad nepj&rltl* are jo in t earns#* of tenth# the teeth  la  teputfUf 
allocated to nephritis. Where ia trao sm ia l lesions and heart di»*ae* 
are Jo in t cause# the allocation usually fail® to heart diseaae,^
Set only is  heart disease our " f ir s t  k ille r*  but the conditione 
that nurture i t  continue to he present in ow society. In the decade 
1930~19kQ the annual increase in the death ra te  dm  to heart causes was 
about 1*5 per eeat.^®
In Mississippi the m ortality ra te  due to heart disease is  higher 
for males than females. Much of the lite ra tu re  on death ra tes trea ts  
the sabjeet with broadest generalisation, rarely  including detailed  
analysis. Measuring by generalisation alone the Mississippi data ©on- 
fora to the pattern showing higher nates for males than females. Very 
l i t t l e  more ©an he said without showing that a fte r  the treatment of 
averages, the Mississippi data take some individual turns (See Table XX 
end Figure fc)* The best way to emphasis® the d iffe ren tia l*  Is to cross 
c lassify  by ran® said sex* When th is  is  done the following fast® and re­
lationships become apparent*
%. s. W hite Health senrlee, "M&tleueel studies of Hewt Dlaaaaa
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Figure 4. A ge-Specific Death Rates from Heart D isease, "by



















1# Male mortal! ty from heart tfcwsts 1® greater than the cefre#* 
pending female m ortality, fm  both rase®,
2* Whit© males have a higher death ra ta  fee* this mm&& tM i de 
nomfhit© males*
3* HomwMte female* espene&e© a  re la tiv e ly  fii#ef- h ea rt m o rta lity  
than do white female*.
4. Among monwhites, the death ra te  from heart disease i s  higher 
fo r females in every ®̂ e group through 35 to 39 years* Inclusive* than 
i t  i s  for males.* ©le ra te  fo r male® beyond ho years ■ of age Is ©aettgh 
greater to give the m is s  a higher average death ra t# 'fo r  a l l  ages, how* 
ewer*
5* fable XI shows that among white M iss iss ip p i's  higher mortality 
ra te s  were experienced by males than females in a i l  age groins ew&ept water
5, 20 through 24, end 30 through 34 year s * t t  should he pointed, out that
la  each of these eases for which ra tes for female© asseeed those for males, 
the ra te s  are based on small death frequencies and therefore mot a great 
deal of confidence can he put In the differential*
The trend of the mortality ra tes might have- hem Smoother and more 
dependable had re liab le  data for more ye®rt been available. Higher ra tes 
in  three age groups for white males than white female® may be explained by 
small frequencies, but the generalization concerning the mx d iffe ren tia l 
i s  unimpaired. White males have a ra te  over one*third greater than for 
females. I t  is  not tmueual, however* for heart mortality among females 
to equal or exceed that among males at ages under th irty  years*
The h eart d isease death r a te  fo r Wegree© of both staves aged $5 
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from usual mortality patterns were less  pronomeed for nephritis- tbaa 
for heart conditions* la  to ta l death raises, nephritis mortality fe lls  
heaviest on the groups in  the order named? 1* white males; 2. colored 
sales; 3« colored females; sad 4. white females*
At ages 10 through Ik  and 15 through I f  years * m  male deaths 
from nephritis occurred in the sta te  daring If&l and v irtua lly  no deaths 
among females occurred* la  a l l  other age groups the rates for white 
sales exceeded those for females except he tween the ages of 20 sad 2k* 
and 30 and 34. At ages 25 through 29, the rates were very close together 
(6*5 per 100,000 for sales and 6*2 for females)* She high proportion of 
deaths of white women in  the young adult years may he due In a good meas­
ure to damage to the kidneys due to childbirth , hut i t  w ill he recognised 
that many deaths due to th is cause would not occur u n til some years la te r  
or even a fte r the childbearing years had passed* The heaviness of mortal­
ity  in  reproductive shears w ill he sees to he more pronounced when rates 
for colored females are examined* -Beyond the age of 35 the ra tes among 
whites are appreciably higher for men than women. See the curves plotted 
in Figure 5*
Honwhite mortality from this- disease is  appreciably greater than 
the corresponding ra te  for w hites, The stereotype pictures the legre 
as carefree and without anxiety or remorse. His death rates, however, 
belie  th is Idyllic conception* Colored males have a to ta l nephritis 
death ra te  of 133 per hamdred thousand population, which is  two-thirds 
greater than the 88 per hundred thousand for white men. Colored women 
had a  ra te  of 11?.2 per hundred thousand, while that for white women 
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Figure 5* A ge-Specific Death Rates from N ephritis, by Sex




























group except fo r age# ever 75 year# ana th is  fiver#®! may wXl
bs due to is^rcper age yeporbiag* fm  a l l  groups coveting the «$*# 10 
throu^i 59 the m ortality rat©# were higher for colored women then far 
the mem of tha t race. Only a t 60 end afte r dee# the nonwhite male ra te  
p o ll away and gain mm$& magnitude to became greater for smlm them 
females when a l l  age# are considered* tScdesfclMly hotter pre-natal 
care mould do much to reduce nephritis m orality  fo r legro fwmlm  Ifc 
the reproductive and adjacent years*
Sarly diagnosis and proper oar© mould do much to reduce nepbri* 
t ie  m ortality, which point# up the need fo r adequate medical ©art end 
©donation of the people. Although nephritis I# a degenerative disease 
ant la  a sense 1# destined to claim a portion of person# who were ea rlie r 
saved fro® other cause# of death* one gees that p o ss ib ilitie s  tm  prog* 
rsss  do ex ist where d iffe ren tia ls  of two to three hundred pea? cent In 
death ra te s  occur between sexes and race# in  age# considered a# the 
*pri®8 of l ife * w For example# from 20 to 2k ye®## of age* the rat© for 
white males is  6,2 per hundred thousand but 19*7 for white females* 1©* 
tween 25 and 29 years the ra te  for whit# men is  6.5* for Kegro men, 18*6 
peirrhttndred thousand.
Although the implication# for improvement of nephritis mortality 
a t y ronger years is  c lear, study of fable XIII reveal# that by end large 
i t  i s  a disease of old age* Over half of a l l  death# in the State that 
were due to nephritis were a t age 65 or beyond. A significant fac t 1# 
noted from the study of nephritis rate# a t advanced ages* TJhllk© the 
general death rate# and mm  some cause rates (&.g* * heart dietmcc) the 
rate# for Jtegroe# between 65 and 69 do not f a l l  hack below the 60
82
MISSISSIPPI'* 1$>41*
Age . Jftpijn.... .._,..r.M s 3?ei&&le Male
All Ages 88*0 64.8 133,3 117-2
5 3*6 1.9 14.2 3*1
5 ~  9 9-0 7.4 3,2 3*2
I&-14 ~ 3.4 6,4 8*0
15-19 1.7 1.8 8^4
20-24 6.2 If.? 10.8 21,0
25-29 6.5 6.2 18.6 38*1
30*34 6,1 9*1 18*8 54* 6
35-39 10.7 5-2 81*0 90.?
40-44 40.9 13-7 121.1 162.9
45-49 71.9 53.7 206.3 234,0
^ -5 4 109.2 65.3 305*8 346.2
55-59 145.7 121.9 423.3 W *8
60*64 34&,f 208.0 609.7 585*1
65-69 494.I 387*1 543.5 666*0
70-74 924.3 696.7 124?.0 732.6
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Figure 6. A ge-Specific Death Rates from Pneumonia and












in  the great majority «f mmx is  complicated %  pneumonia, # w rites
l»©ule I , Xtablin, s ta tis t ic ia n  for the Metropolitan S&fr t o S M i  
15psmy* ^
tfeo reign ©f death ©£ bis* oardioirasota^raiial' diseases I# lm *m  
by the intrusion of the ranks %  pneumonia m i inflmnm* Hkm former 
rank f i r  s i ,  second, and fourth in Importo&o* as (internal) cans*® of 
death in Mississippi while the la t te r  ooonplos third position* In I f **1 
resident deaths amounted to 985 for pmswtonta and 915 for influence* 
together they claimed 1®9? llfe s  or 8*3 per-cent of a l l  deaths In the 
sta te  in  that year. In the same year they accounted for 6*1 per §m% 
of deaths in the nation end were of lessor national ifflponianec, coming 
Just ahead of tuberculosis in the s i r  selected causes* fhe past 25 years 
hare seen much progress in combating pneumonia and influensa hut i t  re­
main* a stubborn and tmpre&ie table adversary * especially in  some areas 
such as Mississippi*
Pneumonia has been m& of the leading causes of death 
in M ississippi. I t  is  Caused primarily by the pncw ccccus 
which is  transmissible from one per son.:, to- ■ mother* -0*ag>«m<»
lively  l i t t l e  can h* done t* prevent i t s  spread, hut because 
of recent discoveries the fa ta lity  may be reduced from 25 per 
cent t© 8 or 10 per cent by proper- treatment ©f a l l  cases. 
Pnemonia serum when used properly in a l l  case® will save 
lives of about 95 per cent of pneumonia victims. Wm mm  
Is  true of sulfspyridine and sulfathlagol*.
fhe d ifficu lty  in  putting these valuable argents to work 
has boon the ir cost. Many pneumonia patient® are unable te 
pay for these l i f e  saving agents*
^^pubiin, &&> ^ l i* » p. 29.
^M ississippi State Board of Health, iMrtv^SfeCond Biennial Berner*, 
Jackson, Mississippi, 19^1* P* 9“*
aa
i s  %hu mmttti tm * i
In treating tun# #»&$ lit#
outstanding achievements # f  md&ara medicine* fs# in*
tStot&stton of specific «&MMNhi» itft the M y  '1930% ant 
# f chesss therapy toward the end of the decade, th® mmml 
death t a l l  fro® pheomohla and influenza has %g#it dfadti*
©ally reduced* *7
Hare then, la  a noEHtegsneratlv©, ®®»i#gxtt#a1bU dlissas# *«iMjus 
tha t ranks h i# , among the cans©® of mortality* »e r#e$>#®ier of ##*« ** 
la te  aa 19^1 i t  r e f in e d  the th ird  w «  of death la  the s ta te  in @$>!fce 
of considerable lessening ©f i t s  power over a h a lf cantory of medical 
progress. Mortality ra te s  for pneumonia and iBflwonsa fluctuate greatly 
from year to year and area vary fr©rr>$&© part of the year to another*^ 
fhe esprle® of these ra tes sakes I t  necessary to take «mah rate# for assy 
single year with a good deal of caution and study* fheyefor®.* He reader 
i s  asked to regard the age-specific rates as #fftgg*#%iwt only* Hi# a?#y* 
age ra te s , we hare every reason to believe, are r«py®s«n la lively reliable# 
Study of these ra tes show that they are lower then for mortality 
toe to heart disease or nephritis and m  the whole the augwantation of 
the ra te s  was smoother. In Mississippi the 19^1 rat©# tw  a l l  ages were 
heaviest for colored males (116*5 per hs&dysd tou©and) followed hy col** 
©red females (93. 3), white sales (?3*6) and la s tly  %  whit# female# (62.1 
f a ta l i t ie s  per hundred thousand population}*
^L ub lin , # p«  oit# * p» 29*
^^Louise Kemp and $. lynn Smith, g®alij|a Mortality |& Multan,®. 
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment station  h n lie tia  lo . 390, J  26*
Of Mm s ix  m ortality cause© ©toiled pneumonia m& influence, was 
fa r  atoft awa^ t o  heaviest eas&se of death fa r  children outer 5 re^rdXes® 
of i H  W m f t .  fo r  a ’better understanding of th is  p to em ei^  consult 
^  At th is  point & few comparative sates w ill MEjt one to 0m $  
t o  sign ifican t differences t o t  do sadst* fo r white m les ftom Q to 
5 years o f age t o  death ra ts  from heart cause© was ?*3 per M M
thousand against ZI&«1 for pneumonia and influenza. le p h riiis  claimed,
3-1 nenarMte females per hundred ihousaM* while the pneumonia ant imfln?- 
easts. rate soared to 260* 9« Similar differences prevailed tlnroughout, 
B&e^ansia and imflnensa also led a l l  causes i s  f a ta l i t ie s  for the 5 
through f  year age group and from 10 to 24 ys&rs, inclusive* with the 
exception e f  tuberculosis rates fo r Negroes. At age 25 and on, heart 
disease dominated certain categories wMle afte r t o  ago of 13 years pneu­
monia and fnfluessa rates fo r colored were eclipsed ty tuberculosis*
fhese are infectious diseases which* thought they have generally 
Increasing ra te s  with increasing age have no particu lar identification 
with any age group except the 0 and $ years category. M ages over 40 
th e ir  ra te s  were only a fraction of those fa r  the four degenerative 
diseases and a t  the same time led the other infectious diseases in most 
age-specific ra tes  and a l l  average rates*
fhe magnitude of death rates from pneumonia and Influenza mekes 
thyw a much too lig h tly  regarded disease. 11 is  one of the two causes 
that ranked in the five principal causes a generation e a r l ie r* ^  and
^M ississippi State Board ©£ Health, jEfajrta^fearth Biennfal Henort. 































































































































sm ea t or a s m s  m m  twm m m iAX iM tm s  by am , « ,* * »  sacs,
h ississippi,
1 „ .......- Y M t*• s * Hal® M ale $aml*
A ll 1 (H 3 # m M
H4AW 5 2 a k m5 - 9 * * 1 31 0 -1 4 ■Or 1 1 0»1 M 9 4* * * on- 520-24 3 «p 5 #►
25*29 2 • * 3
1 0
33 9 » * 3 3 6ao
3 a35*394 0 -4 4 | 4 6I t45*49 20 IS 31 30
5 0 -5 4 39 O r £ 7155-59 23 a& %■3» 5$H6 0 -6 4 4 9 3565*69 76 n m n7 0 -7 4 63 n m 70
A t  r e p o r t i n g ** 1 k tfm
nf Caeca* 6 t Sea-Bi BMribW 8*?. 0«e Seurae not*, M i l  X.
f*
That i t  eeema se lf evident that the ol&ei^ftoutloai m  %®r®te& 
hemorrhage" alone tends to oversimplify, She usag® of "in braoranial 
lesions11 in the singular throughout th is  chapter 1® to be understood as 
referring to the various causes creditable to cause number 83 ( f i f th
ia te tnatioual revision)*
th is  cause of death accounted for 7*6 per cent of a l l  Mississippi
f a ta l i t i e s  in  19^1 and &*k of the nation1® death® during the cane period#
I t  ©oj^jletes the iriology of cardiovascular-renal disease® and is  the
in ternal cause of fourth rank in  the state. I t  is  one of the "&©gen@r&-
t i r e  diseases" hearing heavily on old age sad weeding out ©My of those
rescued fro© the contagious diseases*
She m ortality from th is  cause is  largely concentrated 
among older people and resu lts  fro© arteriosclerosis 
affecting  the vessels of the brain* In most cages* 
a rte rio sc le ro sis  degeneration of the brain vessels la  
only part of the general physical deterioration of the 
body, evidenced also by such signs as heart disease 
and hypertension* The hemorrhage is  simply a terminal 
event in  th is  process* Greater knowledge of the e tio l­
ogy of the disease and increasing detail appearing in 
the death ce rtif ic a te s  have led to * larger proportion 
of these deaths being assigned to primary diseases*
For this reason caution must be exercised in the in ter­
pretation  of the mortality s ta tis t ic s  of cerebral hem- 
errhags, which show a rather steady and marked decline* 3
Kace and seat d iffe ren tia ls  In Intracranial lesions m ortality end' 
ra te s  (per hundred thousand population) fa ll In the following pattern* 1# 
Megro women (95*0){ Segro men (7?-l)s 3* whit® men and k.
white women (66.2). As on® studies Table x n i # two striking facts are appar­
ent* F irs t of a l l ,  hegro death rates duo to Intracranial legions were Mghifc
g3n>ia. . p. 6k .
sms x n t
m a s  s u m  m m  ts m m m m  lasioss. 
m  m u m  m a t. w tssxso im , ip a *
i
Hale
MX AgSS 73.9 66.2 77.1 95.0
Tte&er 5 






































































75 u i  ovey 1580.0 1586.2 1012.1 1130.9
♦Sate* ar« p#r Smaroes
than for white# and the rate# tm  Negro women were nm% higher tfcw# for 
Negro men. Note the#® patterns in  figure f* While there ®re- fa©tor# 
tha t tend to in fla te  the count of Negro death# from this ecu#®, the 
white end Megr© mortality rate# are ©loser together and w e hewrlef for
the Negro then i s  generally realised, l e t  u® ©one! to r some of the pos-
oh
sib le  reasons for the high mortality among Negro©#*
1* Better medical ear®, fu lle r  diagnosis* aM better e lass i-  
fioatlon  of cans© of death among whites,
2* Slgh&r incidence of cerebral syphilis mm% Negroes#
3, Th® Negro population ”&$©#” faster* Higher ra tes  fm  degen#* 
n a t iv e  disease# come ea rlie r to Negroes than whites in M ississippi,
4. fhe frequency of hypertension among Negroes*
5* The ’’man-like” responsib ilities of the Negro women*
The f i f th  point w ill he tore loped a l i t t l e  more* The Negro woman 
is  sore often employed, single* and widowed than the white woman, ^  What 
one thinks of trad itionally  a# the sheltered l i f e  for women# mere often 
than not f a i ls  to he the pattern of l i f e  for the Negro mwm* fhe 
“mother type” of family that many authorities identify  among Southern 
Megroes2^ would stand as one good example of stress and stra in  of the 
everyday world that come® to re s t on a segment of the Negro women* The
2*f a u .
zh .  l*nm Smith, S aste lag  s£ Hagai Ltf*. f a  York) Harper 
and Bros,« 19^T» p*
g^ m e # t W. Burgees and Harvey *T, Locke, Ĵ fiL ToiriM. the
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Figure 7* A ge-Specific Dea"tli Raies from Intracranial Lesions,









































































































































































place among a l l  in ternal causes, la  eonta&eA to this* ensear, €%« M l  
11* A per coat of deaths la  the nation during the ...$eoe period* A® a 
re su lt , easeer ranked as k ille r  masher tiro la  tfee,na£i?ft amoag the six 
la d in g  Interns! causes of death* As la te  as lfA5 eaaeer was reported 
to he the second cause of death eaaong industrial policy MUM* of the 
Ifetropolltaa £ ife Insurance Cofapaay*^
Ago-adjusted ea&eer death ra te s  show that urban areas usually 
reeord higher m ortality ra tes from th is cause than do the ru ra l areas 
of our country*3® ^he predominant ru ra l!ty  of Mississippi may very well 
he a  factor which helps to giro her a re la tively  lew ©sneer mortality# 
hut i t  would not he re a lis tic  to a ttrib u te  the m&gaituft* of the ra te  to 
the residence factor alone, there are other factors outside .rurality  
and lew population density ( i.e .*  ®low* in eoaaparlses with the wha®-*- 
Indus t r i a l  northeast) that probably contributed to the re la tively  lew 
eases? death rate* S’our of the facto rs that were probably i  
in some degree are lis te d  here#
1* A rela tive ly  high proportion ef the to ta l deaths take place 
outside hospitals and with no doctor in  attendance. iM s situation* 
which i s  particu larly  pronomcsd among legroes, makes correct reporb* 
lag of causes of death d ifficu lt and often impossible.
Z» Infectious diseases like pneumonia, influence* tuberculosis* 
and syphilis continue to he important in Mississippi and these probably
^ B u b lin , js*  jg ll * P* 3^*
1 3<>I. K. Moriyaaa* ®Age Adjusted Boath Sates ia  Wm United State©* \ 
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and ce rtifica tio n  of the disease a® a cause of death In recent year®. "3  ̂
Seise au thorities like Willcox claim that the a p p r te t  increase 
in cancer mortality i® m% real hut i®. due to te t te r  dtagac®!® and a 
sh if t  from the practice of recording U ndefined cause® to that of re* 
cording more defin ite  m& specific causes of death* including
in conclusion* cancer appears to have been much less important 
in the mortality experience of Mississipplans than of American# In gen­
e ra l. Females were Victims of the malady to a greater degree than men, 
with death from cancer of the female genital organ® a® the predominant 
cause®, late® for the Hegro population appeared to he low and ©speci­
a lly  so for the male* fhe rat® for nonwhit® male® (a l l  ages) was less 
than h a lf that for white female®, a® shown in T&hlt FIX. %© distort* 
hut ion and other m ortality patterns tended to give Begsro women a to ta l 
fa te  "below that of whit® women, hut was perhaps too low. Persons id  
th© upper ages, ©specially beyond 60 years, experienced the heaviest 
cancer fa ta l i ty  in Mississippi. For a fu lle r  appreciation of these re­
lationships the reader is  referred to S&bl© XIX ted Figure 8,
. ‘The premie® that medical ©clone© holds for cancer victim®, actual 
and po ten tia l, is  very great. From the©® discoveries w ill com© added 
year® of l i f e  hut* as i t  mast, death w ill he charged to some cause, th is 
©r another.
^ D u b l i n ,  S B .. £ & £ •  P* 35*
32j. iflabert Moijmwwjt, MltMmmi tetftUte. la Usaiaifi.
C harlottesville: Bureau of Population and Economic lesearch , d i v e r s i t y
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Jigure 8. A ge-Specific Death. Rates from Cancer, by Sex and



















A generation age Mbereulesl® m& the f i r s t  m i $  
of death in  M ississippi, and I t  has maintained A. re la tive ly  important 
plaee in  the m ortality p icture et&c* that time* M w tf to e l*  ** » *•** 
munieable H a m  of high infection mii I* easily  and vewiewely spreads 
I t  i t  almost 100 per cent iden tifiab le  hut many of I ts  victims are wm* 
ware of the ir in fection i m& may die without knowing they hat# tufeepetiLe* 
sis* Tuberculosis is* la  the main, preventable and curable ant every 
l i f e  i t  claims, which human intelligence m$ action could hay# saved. Is  
a needless wastage, la  the Quarter century between the f i r s t  World War 
and the period of th is  study, tuberculosis was reduced from f i r s t  to 
six th  rank in the sta te  with a corresponding drop in death count of two* 
th ird s* ^  Of progress there i s  no doubt, hut a continuing need for a 
fig h t against tuberculosis i® equally evident*
la  the biennum 1939-19^1» the Stats Board of Health estimated 
tha t 11,000 Mississlppi&ne suffered from the disease and In i t s  published 
report described the outlook as fellows:
One of the greatest problem a of the tuberculosis 
control program is  that of the Hsgpo* At present ho 
beds for treating Icgroes arc available a t the sani­
tarium* During the la s t  year to ta l tuberculosis deaths 
in th is  s ta te  amounted to 1#05? people# Out of btdtt 
number 789 ware Hegroes. #. .During the $&■ years In which 
an intense drive has been carried on in  Mississippi fo r 
the prevention of tuberculosis, to tal deaths i fm  th is 
cause Save been reduced from approadJsatwly 3,000 I#
1,000* fe ta l cases have been reduced from an estimated
^^Mississippi State Board of Health, fMxIy^thlM Biennial in se rt,
Jackson, M ississippi. i<*3. p- i* . M m m a s m W m m ^ S m
S2&& , P- 15*
33*000 to aa estimated 11*000# S ti l l  tmm mm m  the 
process mi control is  going to be slowed down 
dously "t̂ r the very fa s t that people mm met#
and more convinced that tubereulosia is  mot a  serious 
disease that i t  w&* thought to be* . toase tueatlf* thejf 
say tend to become careless -and indifferent to i t s  eon^ 
irol* I t  the building suggested before pin® $S full* 
tiwa health ta sms prewltot to  Ib is stats* i t
is  the opinion of the $ap#y to  tendon i  of the Stats S a ^  
toriua tha t in  a  few years tuberculosis w ill be a am#e 
disease la  S^sais-sippi* therefore* i t  i s  suggested to  
th is  report that the S|at» of Mississippi star ba$to m
in  tensile  mm&lm to ear# east sting eases end p e f t e l
the spread to new fields# This mm only be- done whom 
the people of the State become interested enough to to* 
sand i t  of the ir is^ to la iloa ,*4*
Study of the ra tes la  fable XXI w ill m e a l  $m% how heavily the 
tuberculosis death m i  to negroes. the ra tes for whites considered 
alone nay seem favorable when eoi^ared with to ta l or hoawMte ra tes , but
the ada&nitioa of the State Board of Health m et m% be put out of mind*
This disease earn never be eradicated even among the whites i f  the Hegro 
population with heavy inol&eno© of the diseases stands ready to infect 
and re in fec t the whites as well as other members of their own group*
(fee© tuberculosis i® discovered* proper treatment c a lls  for rest* 
special d ie t, particu lar sanitary care and# perhaps* surgery*' Such 
treatment Is time consuming and costly* While much good work Is  tone by 
the program of free chest X-rays, this* of course, does not en tail treat** 
sent or hospitalisation, Althou^i the Mississippi tuberculosis- scalier* 
to* has been known as an Institu tion  of ea&QCption&l efficiency, i t s  
f a c i l i t i e s  and resources have been completely inadequate to mke auf* 
than a token attack on the s ta te 9• estimated 11*000 cases of tubercul0-®ls* 
Mississippi i s  an agrarian sta te  with taaefthl© property and revenue that in
^*sm isrSam &  l w > A  %smX> » •  sU* • w - 8o-ai.
10?
USHB XX
houses ov mam mm uraw auiosiE , by tm, l a t .  as Ml,
MSSISSIPPI.19W.*
4g« s e * ”  • : P p iC ir
All Ag6* 173 m i n 395
%£** 5 % f 6$ m $ $ it
10-14 -► 6 15
I H 9 2: 4 S3 S7
20-24 6 9 56 fk
25-29 10 13 51
3^34 21 11 50 k&
35-39 22 17 39 33
40-44 14 10 21 23
45-49 19 6 29 Xh
50-54 17 4 16 18
55-59 19 12 12 13
60-64 16 6 16 i i
65-69 16 7 • 2
70-74 3 6 4
75 and #*©i* 9 4 3 *
**p©*1siag ♦ — *0 -**
• In te rn a tio n a l M e t o f Cause o f Death nnmhera 1 > 28 ,»  See
9U»U X.
m m  o t
A(g5*spaoiric hsash kaees high 'raamoui.osis, by sex a®  raos,
MISSISSIPPI, 1944*
Ae® a...,..„.KMi'*«— ,__— ........... .......
Kala Yes®ie M*1# ff«aal«
All A«*a 30,7 20.3 66,0 69*5
% der 5 we 3*7 11,1 9.4
J  -  9 e» 8.1 6.4
10-14 «¥ 9.6 24.8
1>19 1.7 6.9 50.5 96.1
20-24 12.3 17*7 121.2 141,2
25-2? 21.6 26.9 118.8 129.3
30*34 97.9 25.1 134.3 114,8
35*39 59.2 ¥ 4.7 117.1 90.?
40-44 44.0 31.7 77.0 78.1
45-49 65.0 21.5 122.1 57*4
50-54 66.3 16*3 81,5 93.0
55*59 155-6 58.5 73.6 90.7
60-64 88.6 66.2 128.3 115.2
65*69 102.7 67*5 54.2 15.6
70-74 35-5 76.6 50.7 59.6
75 u S  over 115.5 1*5.9 42.8






















































































































lower rates at either ©ad of the age seat© w ith the h ighest ag© ®p©** 
c if ic  rates in "between. Xt may he seen in  the aeeoap&nying tab le  th a t 
the second highest rate (141.2 per hundred thousand f ir  ©one) was rettOSK 
ded for nonwhite females from SO to 24 years of age. The®# data are 
plotted in  figure 9. fuheremlosis m orta lity  d iffe ren tia l©  by seat ©fa 
noteworthy. Dublin finds pregnancy to be a se rio u sly  eoapll&atlng haae* 
ard for women with tuberculosis^ and Molyneaux makes a similar ©bee** 
ration for V irgin ia .^
Among nonwhit© females this same pattern prevail© in Mississippi 
but higher tuberculosis rates for whit© women in the reproductive age© 
were not pronounced. At age© 10 through 14 the rate for Hegro women 
was 24.2 per hundred thousand population but from 15 to 19 ib jumped to 
96.I  and went to 141.2 at ages 24 through 24 end remained above 90 per 
hundred thousand through age 39. from 40 year© onward the rate© were 
erratic, ranging from 15*6 to 115-2 per hundred thousand. Among whit© 
women there was pronounced increase in the rate between 20 ©ad 24 years* 
and an increasing rate thereafter except where this frequency fall© to 
aix and four deaths, respectively. Thee© small frequency categories 
were from 45 to 49 and 50 to 54 years of age.
Tuberculosis mortality among nonvMi© youth was © specially pro* 
nounced. In the four age grow s under 20 y ears , three of the four for 
white males and two of the four age group® fo r whit© females recorded no
35l)ublin, £&- £ l t . . p ,  24. 
^fyfylyneaux, on. flit. * p» 32,
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deaths from tuberculosis in 19^1 . In thes* ages the ra tes for legroes
ranged from 6.4 per hundred thousand fm  females aged 5 through 9 to
$6.1 fo r females from 15 to 19* The la tte r  age gresp reflec ting , in
p a rt, e a r l ie r  marriage and motherhood for nonwhtte feaalet, la  the
three upper age groups the nonwhit© rate* are often lower than tm-
whites. Th© hulk of legroee to he claimed hy -ttiMMpe*Idol* «*$#«£ to
hare already fa llen  vietiro to the disease hetem  old age I* readied.
I t  w ill he remarked that the nonwMt© rate® a t 65 through 6$ year®, show
the effec t ©f am overstated population a t that age.
The 1,022 tuberculosis deaths may hot seem earn** for imcthe&e&t
inassraeh as during the same period heart disease k illed  - 3* &)& and nephri-*
t ie  claimed 2, 22?. The reason for special attention and comment is  th a t,
despite the fac t that man knows how to control th is  disease, tuberculosis
maneges to take 1,000 Mississippi lives yearly, This seems such a need*
le ss  le ss , the case is  well stated by Mslyncam when he remarks*
I t  Is  foolhardy t© tolerate smk wastage of human l i f e  on 
the threshold of productivity. We must to lerate death in 
seme form, perhaps, hut surely not in i t s  most expensive 
fora. 59
3?Molyneauxf £&* filV » p. 35-
mmmm n
m m s  w m m m  m  Mississippi
C5>* infant aMtHi rnm ©stresses the ra tio  of death# of ©hllarem 
made* one S W  of ago to ltv*  birth# fm  a  specified time and «*•*# M s  
i s  usually done in terras of the amber of infant death# in me yea© par 
1*00© i h o  'bitfttj^ fN^ infant 4m 0i rat#  i# not on *g©»»*p««ifig rat© 
d th o u ^  i t  may correspond very ©Xosely with the ©pacific rat© for ©Ml* 
©ron under on© y tc t of U  baaed ©istiyely cm registered live
Mvths an© registered infant deaths, Infant m ortality m m  ®mt iher©* 
fora, Juat, %nt only, a© accurate a© these registrations* Se©au«« of 
the employment ©f reg is tra tio n  figures the rat©© or© uem lly more 
a te  than specific rate® based on enumeration of infantsy Use of regie* 
tra tio n  figores also makes the rates obtainable for any infcercensal year, 
and the ra te  thus rendered is  preferable to a sped fie- ra te  due to the 
d ifficu lty  of getting an accurate ©oum$ of infants*?
Perhaps the f i r s t  year of l i f e  is  the most c r it ic a l on® of all#
Survival of that crucial year mean® a very promising s ta rt in  life*  with
/
an actual longer l i f e  expectancy a fte r passing the f i r s t  M rtMay. So 
great are the chance# of fa ta lity  la the f i r s t  year of l i f e  that average
I f .  Lynn Smith* Peculation to)toaltt. Hew Yorkt 5%araw*I|ll Bods 
Company, 19**®» PP*
2rb ia . , p.
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m
chance® ©t  t m m i m lly t u w m m  IW ft theft perlti *§ ilia® fiN«i* 
Children from i to f h a m  a t m & m  lift than it* aw- %&£?
$he~44£®-$abi«e bear ©mb this & m * m l i m % t m  fm  a ll tfw ^ t studied* fh lt  
aspect « f lif® is  m %  m ifc*  to ^ s tte tlp p i*  p r w i l i n t  .gemer*
ally throughout the smttlffip*
4  modes* assort ©f tee®tl*p.*i©& w ilt reveal that demographer© 
regard Infant m ortality as f a t  more than a simple death rate . Many ©# 
the fac to rs  contributing to ©r associated with the Infsat death gate are 
pftsper subject matter fa r  social investigation* Infant m ortality 1®. one 
«f tbs no s i  axpeneiw® wastages of hman l i f t  sad m&h. of i t s  caa*ati©& 1® 
deeply rooted in  attitu& escf people where imedl-ate response to well im* 
*e&*ioB®d eeupa&gm® cannot always he depended ttposn
(_As a simple device of gelling general welfare of 
a p o p u la t io n , the infant m ortality rate ha® few serious 
rival® ' A® he® been repeatedly pointed crab, people 
th a t lack the knowledge of the w ill to ©are for their 
helpless off spring w ill hardly have the Smowi&da© or 
the w ill to ©are for themselves, therefore, the in* 
fan* Mortality ra ts  i s  extremely l®$©ytaftt m  m  i n t e  
for use i n  public health and other welfare a c t iv i t ie s ^
The foregoing statement sets the stag® of the discussion of the 
concluding phase of the present investigation of mortality differential®* 
I t  was f e l t  that some study should he given infant mortality data and 
d iffe ren tia ls  to round out and give a  measure of completeness to the 
analysis of d iffe ren tia l mortality experience* Star aspects of the impor­
tance of infant m ortality in the to ta l mortality picture w ill b© enuia®ra~ 
ted.
3Ib id .# p* 2h8.
(_*♦ to  a p s r tt i to le  titottentege of a i l  deaths to* iaf«*t deaths.
2* I t  ha« hwen ©ailed ©a© of om mm% ©©netfciv© indexes of sani­
ta tio n , welfare, aM general level ©f <n&tqa»e,£
3* the tfefteKfc death rat© ha© h©«n f©and t© ©&©Sitr w rel& t©  
with income and ©oonoaie i te ta a ^
^  the f e l in e  in infant atrM &tr ha© heen ©at of the ^ iia sip l. 
fa©*©#© in  rvdattiMg the erode death rat©*7
£* A leading factor ©ontrilmting to longer l i f t  o^eetsnor h»f 
te w  the extension ©f the l i f e  of infante*
6*. D ifferentials in  infant mortality Indicate mm  of the «©ot
I t  la  the “adds of life *  in  Mississippi dating the f i r s t  yes# that 
here concerns me, the roral areas, which predestinate, ere net well sn$r* 
p lied  with sanitary f a c i l i t ie s ,  yet average Infant death rates yank nest 
the national average. In the la s t  thro© decades the ra te  has' keen ©&i 
sharply ha t wide variations s t i l l  exist*
A century age over one*-sixth of e l l  imMos horn la  the Waited 
States died W ore reaching their f ir s t  MrtMay. f ifty  years ago, at
gg» Sii** P* 26h,
W r g e  0. VU*pi», Tl,tel I tftfcU tW  M  M fi/m U m  M. m .  
Science of Demography,, lew Torfe* John Wiley end Sons, 1923 s p. 292*
*P«ul H. itod la . Papulation s«* *«*** totoiaan Book
Company, 19^3 • P* 200.
7warren S. Thompson, PpmlaM m H*r Terfel l« r a w - im
Book Company, 19**2, p« 220,
the turn of the century, the ra tio  o f infant deaths be f e th a  wm to 
seven bat since tha t b ias Very great pwg#»*» Da* *Mk awadd la  w in g  
live# of infants. As the f i r s t  half of the 4ta*o&|*IH tehtw y i s  feun&ed 
eat* the ra ts  of infant deaths w ill stand a t Cheat one in tfc tttr  U*e 
blvtfce*8
In M ississippi, during the calendar years l$b®»l94&» ®n w i a l  
average of 23,372 deaths from a l l  m u m  mm  recorded (allocated, to roel^ 
desoe). For the some period an mmfrl average of 2,9^2 Infant deaths wore 
registered , f h i t  means that a t the time under study 12,6 per of a l l  
deaths in the sta te  wore infant deaths# fhe to ta l infant death ra te  of 
5&,B fo r tha t period seems a high mortality f tp # #  in  ligh t of the data 
already presented. ©0 mderstand a l l  the impli'eat^ons i t  mast ho yep*** 
hared that while sta te  and national Infant f a ta l i ty  rates hare shown 
great numerical decreases, (infant mortality s t i l l  towers m m  most age- 
specific groups u n til the upper ages are reached* In fact, Infant death 
ra te s  are re la tively  so high that specific ra tes fo r other age groups do 
net a tta in  th e ir magnitude u n til old ageT) fh is i s  illu s tra ted  by the eel** 
lection  of selected mortality ra tes In W>le X3C11# In i t  average death 
ra te s  are given for infants, children under 5# (including infants) and 
six other selected age groups. In Chapter 17 i t  wa© seen that mortality 
experience followed a pattern of high fa ta lity  a t the beginning of l i f e ,  
dipping to a minimum in childhood and thereafter increasing gradually a t  
f i r s t  and su ite  preeipltiously la te r  in life* fhe rate® in the table
®Louls I. Dublin. Alfred 3* lotfca, and Mortimer Bpelgleaan, Length 
g£M£&* York* #he Bonald Frees. 19̂ .  p. 152#
tarn mi
■o*al x n m m  bbash s a w  m  m am m t am  snows so
IOTAOT HOMALIW RAW, MISSISSIPPI,
Age Category S o ta l ' "‘" i r p t
X afttt S*»«h Bate 60.9
16*1 13*1 18,?
5 - 9 1*2 1*1 1,3
!&*» 1 .2 0*9 U *
29-29 *K3 2* ̂ 6,3
11*3 7*3 16.1
65-69 36.6 35. k 3?.8
ve-v* 61*3 60.1 68,6'
75 and ever 137*1 138,0 122.3
*Sat«» are deaths per 1000 population or per 1000 l i r e  births* 
S m t t  tab les XV end V, ©fc. IV; tfsbl© XJCXII (Ohapter VI).
sectioned reveal that for the to ta l population and for both races the 
Infant death rate stood as the high-water raark in Mississippi mortality 
experience u n til the age of 70, or beyond, was reached.(^Sven in face of 
various occupational hazards, the le th a l stresses and strains o f l i f e ,  
exposure to infection, and the other hagarda of aging, the infant death 
locas above a l l  ages through the age period 65 through 69*)
The to ta l infant death ra te  of (per 1000 live  b irths) for 
whites, 60*9 for nozwhltes, and 5^*® for an average of both stand, as the 
peak f a ta li ty  ra te s  for most of the l i f e  spaa* ( i t  is  not d if f ic u lt , 
therefore, to see in retrospect and visualise in the future the IsipertMUto 
to the crude death ra te , end to l i f e  expectation in general ©f reducing 
Infant mortal! ty j
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M  in  the STatiom fcfc© trend of infant m ortality la  Mississippi has 
*»*» fa r  same dceadejp Since Mississippi entered IB® b ir th  re#©* 
b ra t ion area la  1921 her infant death fates have compared favorably with 
the national and the saallass® of the rat® for whit# parsons
gives h i# i hopes tha t the m ortality of the now horn can ia  time ho .*##■ 
dueed considerably «©re* Mississippi has enjoyed the advantages in 
in fa n t f a t a l i t y  accruing to ru ra l areas, where population Is  not dense 
aad the advantages of fresh  a ir  and sunlight p revail. I t  is  not affiles, 
therefore, to sendee that natural fas tors not the re su lt of deliberate 
imaBn e ffo r t have eon trihuted to generally favorable m ortality experience 
of ch ild ren  under one. the increase of urbanisation and the eons#*
faeut Multiplication of contacts any favorable ‘disposition a rising  out 
o f  n a tu ra l conditions such as ru ra lity  and low density of population may 
d t a i s i ^ )
fab le  XXIII p resen ts  20 years of h is to ry  o f In fan t m o rta lity  ex­
perience in  the  s ta te ,  ( in  these two decades overage in fan t f a t a l i t y  was 
reduced 17.7 p e r thousand l iv e  b lr th e  with corresponding drops of 12*3 
p e r thousand fo r  w hites and 24*1 per thousand fo r nonvhlbeiij^ Wot more 
than a  decade in fan t Mortality r a te s  in  the s ta te  have be&m, f a l l in g  al~ 
thou#* there  have been a few temporary reverses (no t#  1928 and 1939)*
A ll in  a l l  the general time trend  has d e f in ite ly  been downward as th is  
a rra y  o f ra te s  Indicates* In 1941 the m orta lity  ra te  fo r  the c h ild  under 
one was 46.0 among w hites and 6X.0 among nonwhites, or an average death
^Compere Dublin, hoblea, and Speigleman* KUm % ble  kQf p, 153  
with fable XXIII in th is  chapter*
rats® of 5 ^ 0  per thousand live b irth s, fkm® data represent m  appreci­
able drop over 20 year®. A drop of 7*7 per thousand for nonwhitee in 10 
years was recorded.
BtfflWMt# & jsbemiSz iauaSia/t is. lass. Ml jn i4i9M»«
Table XXIV has "been prepared to bring into focus and to compare different 
t i a l s  in  infant m ortality in Mississippi on the basis of race and residence# 
A brealo&own by sex was not available for these data* To give th is analysis 
greater perspective a comparison between 19^0-19^1 and 19^&-!9^? ^a® been 
made* Because th is  rat© i® coi^mted from registered births end deaths and 
is  not dependent on census enumeration, the rate for 19**7 is  a® dependable 
a® the on® for IphO* Averaging b irth s and deaths over two years gives an 
annual average that minimises any imueiUd value in a sin#© year. IJmploy- 
sent of the 19^0-41 period puts th is rat© on the same time basis with the 
age specific ra tes  treated in Chapter IV. The 19**6-19**? period represent® 
the comparative period a® fa r removed from 19*K)-19**X a® was possible to 
obtain.10 These data afford a comparison of annual average rates six 
years apart for ru ra l and urban and whit® and nomhib®, <5ros9*ela® sifted*
The f i r s t  and most obvious general! gat Ions ©rising from calculation® 
susrarized in th is  table are that without exaction  rate® In rural area® 
are lower than those in urban areas and that rate® among white® are lower 
than those among nonwhltes. Furthermore, ra te s  fo r 19^6- 19/47 are without 
exception lower than corresponding ra tes in 19*K)~ 19**1, the reduction rang­
ing a® high as 35-8 per thousand live  births (a reduction from 85.8 to
10Pub!ieation of complete total s ta t is t ic s  have been observed t®
3ag about two years behind the close "f a period. I 1ICL l&iMMlM thq 
TTrtited States. 1 ^  (Fart I I , by Place of Residence) was published lat©
in  19**9.
TABLE m i l
INFANT AND MATERNAL MORTALITY RATES, MISSISSIPPI, 1922-19^2
INFANT AND MATERNAL MORTALITY RATES 1922-1942













T W C T W C T W C T W C
1922 2826 1067 1759 64 6 50 1 78 4 313 110 203 6 8 5.0 8.5
1923 2908 1 104 1804 67.2 52.2 81 5 32! 108 213 7 1 4.9 9.0
1924 3137 1 188 1949 71.4 53.6 89 5 413 137 276 8 9 6 0 1 1.8
1925 3176 1 179 1997 69.7 53.0 8 5 7 435 143 292 9 1 6 2 117
1926 3578 1447 2131 70 9 58.8 82 4 388 153 235 7 3 6.0 8 5
1 927 2840 1127 1713 57.7 46.6 68 4 409 134 275 7 9 5.3 10.2
1928 3567 1416 2151 74 1 59 9 87 V 421 161 260 8.2 6.6 9.8
1929 3275 1268 2007 7 1 9 57.4 85 5 410 152 258 8 5 6 6 10 2
1930 3276 11 82 2094 68 3 51.0 84 5 489 171 318 9 7 7.2 12.0
1931 2547 961 1586 56 4 44 4 67.5 352 131 221 7 4 5 9 8.9
1932 2482 965 1517 53 4 44 1 61 7 279 103 176 5 7 4 6 6 7
1933 2800 1035 1765 63 4 50 7 74 2 315 1 16 199 6 8 5 5 7.9
1934 3070 1 199 1871 64.1 53 7 73 2 306 116 190 6 1 5 0 7.0
1935 2587 1044 1543 53.5 47.5 58 6 334 137 197 6 6 6 1 7.1
1936 2883 1 105 1778 58 5 49 8 65.7 358 134 224 6 9 5 8 7 8
1937 3098 1 174 1924 59 3 50 4 66.6 370 150 220 6 7 6 2 7.1
1938 3051 1205 1846 56 7 50 1 62.1 ,333 116 217 5 9 4 6 6 8
1939 2908 11 35 1773 55.6 48.2 61.6 311 97 214 5.6 3.6 6 9
1940 2864 1070 1794 54 5 46.3 60 9 327 106 221 5 9 4 5 7.0
1941 2969 1113 1856 54 4 46 0 6 1 0 293 93 200 5.1 3 7 6.2
1942 2654 957 1697 46.9 37.8 54 3 248 77 171 4.2 2.9 5.1
Infant mortality rates are figured per 1,000 live births.
Maternal mortality rates are figured per 1,000 live births plus stillbirths.
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50.8) fo r M M :aN N Htfft4 This reduction m$ «&*»«% th® sis?© of the 
to ta l average is fa s t  death ra ta  la  19**6-19*17.
Generally speaking, greatest programs la  Lowering infant mortality 
ha© been among the groups with the highest $&%#*< I . e . » i*l%®wa and 
Brw* i s  1 9 ^19^7  d iffe ren tia ls  continued to b® la  tm m  of repa! 
and whit© reee. Sot© tha t ru ra l nonwMte# tare  appreciably lower rata© 1® 
both ported# than do whan whit©#. Lost w© U m  sight wt a l l  the gmbfcle*- 
ti« e  of. infant m ortality, i t  should b© pointed out that bb© whit® pcpt&o* 
tlc a  dees not hav© an advantage in  every ©ireranetemee*
Perhaps the consistency of infant mortality rate® In Mississippi 
as? provide eon© basis for helping to clarify  race and. residen tia l d iffer­
ential#* Smith find# that d iffe ren tia ls  on a national basis ©re not always 
eene&asiv©*
fhe differences he tween urban and rural areas are not 
clear eat. Bor the whit© population the ru ra l areas occupy 
an Intermediate position the rural rat© being about that of 
the larger c it ie s  and he low those of towns and c itie s  of 
le ss than 25,000, Among the non-white# the rural area# 
have a lower infant mortality than the c i t ie s , regardless 
©f their e lse . She nature of these differences suggest# 
the necessity of making rural-urban comparison® on a 
9tet*»te-state basis!*®
gtolth’fl statement poses an important problem for iar##tigation* 
Beestsse o f the emallness of the urban element In Mississippi^ eeagraeleen
^ffee M ississippi data are in accord on th is point with Smith1# find­
ing# for the United States. Be says.. •, "the gains on the part of the Begroee 
and other colored races are being made more rapidly than those among the 
white population,n See Smith*# ffonplatlm inal3Mld» P* 265*
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Between !$g£ m  to tea white in to ttita tife  »«** declined 12-3
per thousand and the to ta l noawhit© rate fe l l  24*1 pm  thousand. Bow-
©rer, a  spread of 16*5 deaths per 1000 live b irths s t i l l  separated the 
two races* By 1946-194*7 th© rapid decline in infant mortality among 
Hegroes began to tell*  At that time the rates stood a t 33*® for whites 
and 41*1 for nonwhi tes or a spread of only 8*1 per thousand live ’births* 
Lest we vainly hope for the closing of th is  gap with greater hast© 
than re a l i ty  warrants,(Xt must be remembered that some of the Infant mor* 
ta l i ty  a rise s  out of a ttitudes and habits that are rarely changed hurriedly 
and even more rarely  by the hasty wooing of people from time-honored folk* 
ways and custoras.y Some prefer the midwife to the physician and f a l l  to 
share the physicians* aw© of the unseen germT) 2’urthermore, the galas la 
lowering infant m ortality may not b© absolute and continuing^A s the 
process of urbanization draws more people Into areas of greater population 
density, personal eon tacts increase, and such modernism® as bo ttle  feeding 
diffas© to new s tra ta , we may possibly see some increase In infant mortal** 
i ty  to o ffse t p a r tia lly  gains occasioned by better medical care, better 
sanitation  snd smaller fejoiliesy
A f u l l  measure of credit must be accorded the public h ea lth  author­
i t i e s  and the p riv a te  p ra c tit io n e r  in  ttisslstlppi fo r the v a lia n t and suc­
cessful figh t that they have waged over the past decade to lower the death 
ra te  a^ong infants* They have carried on inform ational and educational 
d riv e s , established supervision of midv/ives, packed and d is tr ib u te d  s te r i le  
o b s t e t r i c a l  pack© for home delivery, established over 200 m aternity  cen ters
125
o ffe rin g  an,ta medical, end nursing guidance to m o tto s  In  need of
the se rv ice ,* 4* and sponsored many other iimilm'bl® a c t iv i t ie s .
1Ttts*ie«ij|>l State Board of Health, Thlrto-Saaacjl Stt>MSi»
Jacksonv M ississippi* 19^1* P* 115*
m m m  nx
l o t  expectation m  Mississippi
la  on® sense l i f e  espeetation might be thoaght of a# the anti­
thesis of Mortality experian©©, tTpon reflection, howrat, i t  w ill be 
ssee that they are actually two different aspects o f the ssaa© Witd-
l l f e  l e f t  to  people e f  various e s tates afte r the ravages of different 
M el M ortality hare made the ir inroads on the population d istribu tion  
a t  d i f f e r e n t  age levels*
fbm agBgsg ee lflê  death ra te  a previously described as fendaaeatsd 
te the study of d ifferential m ortality are Used in calculations of
the l i f e  tables* The l i f e  table provides data or vaiee* re la tive  to ares* 
ago longevity from given ages. It is  an important ant useful device 
which allows demographer and the man- in- the- 0 tree t  to observe the sia* 
tie tlo a l representations of l i f e  expectation® of various grooms afte r and 
while death takes i t s  te ll*
Perhaps the most useful manner of combining the 
specific death rates is  to construct what I s  ©ailed a 
Such a table 
persons at ear given
Xt indicates the average nuaber of...jr©©E«. ..that tbo©e from 
b ir th  on up gear expect to live . This .average ljLiailCLflft 
eotpeetaUon of  l i f e . All in  a l l  i t  is  probably the index 
of greatesT Isi^ ificanee in the study of mortality.'**
£ML?.& te lM iL , York: Mc^raw-HiU look
phenomena, v ia  fe e t, l i f e  expectation i s  an average ©£ the amount of
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fife technical side of the construction  and m U ^ U m  of a  Ilf® 
ta b le  1® beyond the in terest of a s s t  persons and *& eatplsmatlon o f the 
elaborate w ill not be attempted her®. IICtMBlCftleml refer*
once w ill be lis te d  for those persons wishing to treee the theory and 
eeleela tioa  of a l i f e  table t® it s  sour®®,2
t be most extensive treatment of the l i f e  table ever wait 
in  m e  ectsmtiy i® to be found in ipmrth $£ l i f e ,  by Dublin* L*tfe*« and 
Spel&lenstt. After devoting a whole volume to the ftttefp**foHoft o f the 
l i f e  ta b le ,  they observes
2Sees Louis 1. Dublin, Alfred J . Lotka, and Mwtittef Spelgleman, 
of Hew York: She Ronald Press, I 9A9.
Dublin, Lotka, and Speigieman have an excellent summary of 
the  so u res t etf l i f e  ta b le  construction, footnote 1, page 303, in  Length 
S t  &U& ** reproduced here, They say* "The reader who wishes to imfes* 
him self on the d e ta i l s  o f l i f e  table construction Is  referred to the 
tech n ica l l i t e r a t u r e ,  o f which the following say b® c ited : 1. ? . -8pr&»
geen, "L ife C ontingencies," third  ®d., Cambridge University Press, London, 
I 9369 "A ctuarial S tudies Hos. 1, 2, 3 , **, and 5*” Actuarial Society of 
America, lew York? J .  w. dower, "United States Life fables, IS90, 1901, 
1910, asd 190I - I 9IO,* Bureau of Census, Washington, 19211 R. Vondrsay, 
■United S ta te s  Abridged L ife  ta b le s , 1919-1920.,f Bureau of the Census, 
Washington, 1923? and 5* H. 2 aienv llle , United States Life Tables and 
A ctu aria l Tables 1939*19*+!. * Bureau of th© Census, Washington, 19**6.
Her an application of puach-csrd methods, see M. Speigleman, "Construe* 
tictt Of the State and Regional Life Table®, 1939-19^1 ,w f t i t t l t e i  
at tba Amtmarlal Society of America,. Vol. *+9* P* 3®3' October, X9**&.
See also J .  L* Anderson, and J . B. Dow, "Construction of Mortality and 
Other Tables.* Cambridge University Press, London, 19*t8.w
/ See alsot Bureau of the Census. "United States Life Tables, 
1 9 3 9 ~ l^ i^  YltaX Sta t is t ic *  -  f e c i a l  Vaehingtoni Oerenimen*
Prin ting  Office, 19*&, XII (19W ,  g&. , pp. 235»#Mft
and Jewell d. Heed and Margaret Morrell, fA Short Method for Construct* 
ing an Abridged Life Table," V ital StmtieHffif -  g&ejaj Î «  (19*H3),
683-7119  (%
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m* ©emeftrticticm. of & lif® tahl© to ©Ik© pftlMt 
perfestioa attainaftle Is an exacting task* the requisite  
«***&© direction* ft*r ©Meh it® outgid© tft© m m  ©f 
©hi® volume. Since a great variety  of method© Mr* torn 
developed, ®«©h adapted to it©  own p*S'©&©tt£«r purpose,- 
an extensive account of t hm cannot be given hey®, Among 
©he®® method* a r t  several ©ha© me «hor©*©utft in the #e*» 
put a t ion for the purpose of preparing abridged lif® tables 
V  *®l*tiv*ly simple and rapid pneeete®**3
Hm value® employed in the discussion ©f lif©  expectancy ©ft Ittft*
slseipp i ar® taken from abridged l i f e  tables «Mp*©*ft by on© ©f -Dm
©Soft© metfee&e* £hese tables are included in Appendix A for inspection
©f ©ft© oft Interested in  ©ft© fu ll tables, fftese sftrtdgementa give aver*
eg© if f*  expectation by f it 's  year age groups rather' then sin#© year
in tervals. Values such as these ere derived from a seven column table*
&®«© ©err©spending t© each of the step© lis ted  belov*
2* Colusa* ©vo ©ontains the age-* specific death ra te  per 1000 
•f mm ©ftbfeot gronp.
3 , fft© number a liv e  a t the beginning of ©he year of each spa* 
e tfla d  age are arrayed in the th ird  column.
ft. Sex©* ©ft® records the number dying in year of age (mlmm  2 s
e o lm  £>•
5. The f i f t h  category contains the aggregate number of year® 
liv ed  by the  age gre®5> including the fragments of years lived* (TM® 
i*  based on a  stationary population).
^Dublin, Loft®. and Sp@iglenjr>.n, on. c j t - * p. 3̂ 3*
^Vot d e ta ils  see* Dublin, Lotka, and Spelgleasn* A* $&&* ♦ Cftap- 
te r T; Heed and M©rreXX,A- p i t , 1 Smith, a *  ftlfc** W* Aft
Bnreac of ©ft© Qmm*, *V*3W States l i f e  fables 1939*19*Hf" A* fifti* *
1. fh® fire© column l i s t s  the age or age in terval used*
m
&# % cwfflulatively to ta lin g  tfa© values previously  derived be­
ginning v i^  tfes two h ighest age group® and working b*Gfcwftr&i th© to ta l  
number of ywafs lived  "by th© members of a  given ago group in th© year 
o f sge and a ll subsequent years 1® obtained,
?. She division of the total aggrtgftl# number of year® lived  
(from eoltaaa 6 ) by the number of persona alive {from ©o&Mt 3 ) gives 
the value representing the average future lifetim e remaining to persons 
e f  a stated age,
M£fi IfosPMtefriPft, i a  jU s s ie s to l . ISSSrlSSl* One© the individual 
becomes a " sta tistic” in  a population, there are only two way® that he 
nay be removed from i t  -  by migration or by death) Migration 1® el insinu­
ated as a factor of importance by Hf  reading" th© population a t a given 
time point for purposes of study. (A stationary population Is  assumed 
fo r calculating average future lifetim e) Under such circumstance® a 
per sen rave© from the age group in which ho was ©nuaeratei only by death 
©9 by moving Into a higher age-group* Thus, for 19^0-19^1 on© figura­
tively  "snaps a picture" of a given time span in order to study longev- 
i ly  |m that context,
For the s ta te  of Mississippi l if e  expects tlon is  studied.for 
eight baste population group® based on sex. race, a&rl residence, each 
one heing further c la ssified  hy age. 5 Beginning with whan whit# male a 
*mA ending with rural Begro females, us© is  mad© of eight l i f e  tables* 
Tables XXV and XXVI appearing below contain a l l  the value® of l i f e
'Value# from Yonion Dories and John C. Belcher, Bls.al«6lt>ol J4£ 
Tahles- 5Z SSBt. Ififift m i  Xeeldanee. Jaclcson* Mississippi Qomlaion on
Ko st>i ta l Car© * 19*® # pp * 1*12*
n r a  n r
amim wua&im ins sa>sotio»t re® mvm a  
Mississippi , 1940.1941
5?* 2
1 - 4 61.1





























20.4 19*3 a . 2
I 6.7 13,8 m i
13.7 12.4 13*5
10,1 9,6 10.2





fm m  o tx
Asmkm aiMAirara l o t  e i t o o t c t  fo i 
ih  Mississippi # 1940- 19%
0 - 1 96.? 51.7 56-3 59-3
i  » 4 






























































































100 twA <nr*r 00 «*■ **
t o e « i
i£2- S aa tj
Care, 19%
Vataaa Davi®* and John Belehar, £ 
ffad Haal&enftfi* JfaM&ltsom Mississippi 
pp* 4-12.
JosMissicm on Jfioapi tal
cocpeotatis* from the Ilf© tables without the d e ta ils  of et&oul&feioas 
contained in the appendix, In certain  m i .  and m l d ^ f  categories 
a t ago 90 or beyond ao value is  entered. Wherever thi# is  the case 
1% means th a t the frequency was #o small that a computed 1mlW o f l i f e  
expectation would he meaningless or unreliable.
*** findings re la tiv e  to l i f e  e^eotaaoy |a  the sta te  w ill he 
presented in sujnra&ry fashion and concluded with a  general summation*
I* Life expectation in Mississippi is  greater for white persons 
the* fo r negroes a t  any given age in each sex and residence group,
2* Women have a longer average length of l i f e  than men a t cobs* 
parable ages except? (a) urban whit# males 90*0 have the same l i f e  m~ 
pectation a# women of that category (2.7 years)! and (%) among fera l 
Donees aged from 10 through ^4 years, females have fewer rem itting 
years to he lived than males, the difference, though sligh t, dees 
favor sa les  in  the la t te r  ages*
3* At a  given age rural inhabitants of e ither race or sen have 
an average of sore time to ho lived than th e ir  urban counterparts, ess* 
sept: (a) urban females of both races have slightly higher l i f e  sxgw#*
te tla a  a t  ages ?5»79 and $0*84; and (b) the values are efm l {%k years) 
for legro females 7^74 •
4* Without exception l i f e  expectation i© greatest la  the 1*4 
yeeir mt^a-group* regardless of race, sex, or residence,
5, Contrary to b elief in  some quarters, the data show that l i f t  
expectation a t  b ir th  is  not the maximum to which an individual $w& lo th  
fopv/Ari*
6# The single group achieving the greatest, l i f t  expectation wa# 
x-rpal whits females aged 1*4, who could look forward to m  average of 












































































































































































































































eoKPuas so tosasiob  or l o t  ih bars At m m m w >  aqes tor
f f i »  SM3S8 AHB SSMALRS W mB SHOTS A® 
MISSISSIPPI. 1939«19*H»
Afi, ...._.........._
---- f Vhlt» Meli, .
........ .. ,.... f,.f3 " :: '...,.
0 62.81 62.26 67.29 67,17
10 57-0? 57.11 60.05 61.32
20 to?. 6? A?.85 51.38 31.89
3® 38.80 39-12 4f.M 02.70AO 30.03 30.A3 33-86 33-75
50 21.96 22.32 25.25 25.21
60 15.05 15.17 17 ,m 17.17
70 9.02 9.23 10.8? 10.28
80 5.?8 5*08 5.97 5.71
90 3.06 2.97 3.15 3-25
* s o u r c e t  — —~ »  . _______ _ _______  ̂      _ _ _ w
S W d ik a lS to l*  5e* ***** 5b# Donald Press, 19^9 , M£* Tables ?? and ?9»
S i  33*335.
The conclusion, then, is  that on the heels o f l i f e  ea^eet&tion a t  
decennial ages fo r white population* there wee no essential difference in 
th e  oreaage longevity  o f M ississippi residents and that of the general 
p e o d a tlo n  of the n a tio n . This comparison, of eeu rte , » «  bused on popu­
la t io n  and death  ra te s  recorded in  1 9 3 9 - 1 * * »  presumed reason fo r 
U* ©Biasion o f s im ila r longevity figures fo r Segroee hy states* i s  the 
absence o f a s t a t i s t i c a l l y  Important Eegro population tn many state®,
In several aspects the comparison made in Table X3TII is  one of the most 
favorable to M ississippi that could he made. Although the white popular* 
tion i s  usually used as a basis of comparison among the several sta tes 
0f  the nation, and although i t  renders Mississippi comparisons in a ge**̂  
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What ©f d ifferen tia l tsortaUtyf What i s  the contribution md 
preview of th is  phase of the science of demography* While thl® ©buly 
does net fu lly  answer these R e t in a s ,  i t  i® hoped that i t  does give 
a representative pie tour* a* conception of the place of m ortality fitttdy 
la  social science. I t  ha© been the purpose and end of these page© to 
mark o ff ©&e particu lar area and to carefully examine the m ortality ©&» 
peris&ce of the people who reside there. This area is  the State of Mis* 
slse ip p i. and the method of analysis has been to employ those tested 
empirical tools available to the demographer. Many data have been as* 
©cabled fro® various sources and processed into rate© and Other staHs* 
H eal expressions to provide a  common basis for comparing and contrasting 
the several aspects of d iffe ren tia l mortality as they appear among the 
various population groups.
Death rates were computed on the basis of age, ©ex, race, and 
residaaee. Rates fo r these groups were cross-classified , and compart- 
dons made in  as great detail as was both feasible cad possible, The 
analysis of the rates revealed unmistakable difference© in m ortality 
experience among several important population groups, These differ©©* 
t ia ls  deserve the serious consideration of the people who reside in the 
area v,here they prevail. Their significance, however, is  not lim ited to 
the State of M ississippi.
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3.3$
of social research 1® the yele i t  m& %# able 
to play i s  ©olleeting and verifying knowledge tha t w ill ultim ately be 
of serrla© er use to man* On© of the practical i%ll4MM&0&§ of mortal* 
i ty  study la  %o display tbs fu l l  array of m ortality rata# that show 
the favorable and unfavorable aspect® of the rats® with Impart
t i a l i ty .  This w ill point t̂ p certain  instance® where death r&tea could 
or »©*#*" to bo lower item they are, Om might cay that death rates 
*eught* to be as low aa human intelligence can make them* Petfwpe 
worthy abjective would be to work toward reducing a l l  r a t tc  to the 
point enjoyed by the group with the lowest prevailing death m t^ )
Shis would imply the goal of fu ll  and wide use of those tefttalWftf *aA 
that fco^r of knowledge known to medical science which are capable of 
helping to reduce f a t a l i t i es and to increase l i f e  expectancy* I t  dose 
not limply* however, that ends ju s tify  mean®* The needs and desire* of 
the people should be considered in  a re a lis tic  light* The important 
p a rt the individual c itisen  can play in the figh t against untimely death 
has been discussed* Making useful information available to him may be 
on© of the f i r s t  steps in reducing those death ra tes that remain h i#*
Iter example, i f  the public came to realise  fu lly  the importance of paeu*
and influenza m ortality in  M ississippi, they could do much to subdue 
these k i l le r s  la  the same manner as other germ diseases have been eon* 
foered*
Mk honest e ffo rt has been made to analyse and interpret the data 
presented without doctrine or panacea, Neither have the nfa ctsfl been 
abandoned to * speak for themselves.fl The effort has been directed 
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Relatively infant mortality rates are Very M #  m& high enough
to stand *e * peafc rat* until old age is  reached.
$&* leading internal causes of death in Hissiesippi were gives 
individest attention* Shcteraal causes such m  accident© and homicides 
were not treated as they are, a t le as t theoretically , r# ©pensive to the 
«U 1 « f KM* (Jtanag stalled, two s r . eonswteoUe diseases
and few  are included a*nosg the diseases hailed degenerative. ffce degen* 
ermt&v* diseases are usually characteristic  of old age., hut in certain  
eases appear at earlier ages, Tim degenerative diseases are In the main,
these attributable to the breakdown or malfunction of so?# origan- 3fce
eemmm&icable d iseases  a re  caused by gem s $**«*& ,.*$!»& .cue person to
another* leart disease, nephritis, tnfcraera&ial legions, end dancer are 
of the former category! pneumonia and influenaa, and tuberculosis are of 
tto la tter  typoT)itn the past qimxter~centay the leading cause© of death 
in K1 sets slept hare been shifting from the communicable to the degenexa* 
tire  diseases^ ) la  one sense th is  sh if t hespeste a measure of progress in 
the rax ob disease* • fhe increase in degenerative death© indicates that 
nsre persons axe liv in g  to the upper ages* Since death, as I t  stiist, w ill 
he charged to sees cause, the degenerative causes account for the death 
of as s j  persons who hare hecn saved, Over the year®, from various- of the 
lethal gera$^
Keek ef the progress made In reducing fa ta lity  and tetefidiat l i f e  
In M i s s i s s i p p i  has been in the areas of lowering mortality of coswnioahle 
disease® «ad infant and maternal mortality* ffce progress in reducing, 
among others# the Infant mortality rate has been impressive. For twenty* 

















































































































































































rural white females in the age-group th ron#  four years
bad a l i f e  expectancy of 69*5 years* th is m& the highest figure for
say gror© in  the s ta te  and on© of th© le t te r  expectations tW  the na** 
tion . Life expectation for other group© a t th is ^  ago .worst urban 
white male*, & .1  years; urban yMte fejB^loo, „ fe l y t« n i r ural white  
sa les, 6*».0 yearb; urban Negro males 52*0 years; m%m Icgre female*»
55*6 years; ru ra l Regro males, 59*$ years; and W i  l OfTO females*
59*9 years.
It is  not r e a listic  to aspect the complete abolition of portal*
i t y  differentials* Rather there are ©sod reasons to believe that dif*
feren tia ls w ill continue to ex ist. I t  is  not d iffe ren tia ls  themselves 
that are iiroorfcant, hut the extent to which they give promise of the 
p o ssib ility  of reducing death rates* especially where they arc highest*
Per example* the desirable end is  not the equalising of rates for rural 
a»A nrhaa areas a t  the level of the lower, hut the reducing of ra te s  
for both resid en tia l populations as much as possible* Of course, I t  
seem* reasonable to suppose that the higher urban rates isay be more ach* 
eepted to social influencing. A health department publication pointed 
out th a t in  19^0 the sta te  suffered a heavy to ll  of death each year 
from diseases the causes and treatments of which were Imown th irty  years 
before* I f  th ir ty  years hence such a statement cannot be made, that w ill
be progress Indeed*
Mortality for the groups w ith the moat favorable ra te s  i s  approach* 
ing a level beyond which further spectacular reduction® cannot bo expoe** 
ted . 3eath rates for such groups compare favorably with those of similar 
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um  TABUS TOR HURAi, MRO MAHW, MISBISSim, 1946-1941
.Ytttt. JKt.AM Of 1001000 Bom Alive Stationary Population Average Jfeturet a W  dying 
pear 1,000 
alive a t  fce* 
ginning of 
year





a t Taaglnnlng 
of yeaar of 
age 
. . .  l3>
Itan'bcr dying
taring  yoar 
of age
t t ) .................
; In jpewr 
of age
In yea* of
age and a l l  
la te r  year®
Average f c t e r  e f  
year* of l i f e  re* 
staining a t  ‘begin­
ning of year of age
* i© tt i*.l nix t* .......___________ - .....& ___________ .
o -  i .07392 100,000
92,608
7,392 94,648 5,628,102 56.3
i  « *  & .01986 1.839 365,567 5.533,454 59.8
5 * 9 .00639 90,769 586 452,216 5,167.887 56.9
10**4 .00722 90,189 651 449,480 4,715.671 52.3
47.615-19 .01519 89.538 1,360 444,648 4,266,191
20-24 .02686 88,178 2,368 435,189 3,821,543 43.3
25-29 .02812 85,810 2,413 423,062 3 .386,354 39-5
3Q**34 .03095 83,397 2,581 410,760 2,963,292 35-5
35-39 , 04336 80,816 3,504 393.583 2.552.532 31.6 
2?,91h3~44 .0i*9?2 77,312 3,844 377,249 2,156,949
45-49 .06727 73,468 4,942 355,631 1,779,700 24.2
50-54 .10129 68,526 6,941 325,904 1,424,069 20.8
55-59 .12912 61,585 7.952 287,970 1,098,165 17,8
60-64 .12272 53.633 6,582 251,930 810,195 15*1
65-^9 .1912*6 47,051 9,008 213,656 558,265 11,9
70-74 .28922 38,043 11,003 163,199 344,609 9,1
75-79 .4202** 27,040 11,363 108,413 181,410 6.7
4.880*84 .58593 15,677 9,186 54,127 74,997
S5-89 .79425 6,491 5,155 17,906 20,870 3.2
90-94 .88382 1,336 1.181 2,970 2.970 2.2
95-99 .77326 155 120 s » ■m *
100 and over .83098 35 29
\0
tA iu  m r
Lira TABLE 70H BUBAL, HEffltO FEMALES, MISSISSIPPI, 19ft0- 19ftl










Jhmber liv ing  
a t  Beginning 









. 1 5 ) . . . . .
In year of
age and a l l  
la te r  year®
. .  ........................ r . „ .
Average faxB«r &f 
year* of l i f e  re­
maining a t begin­
ning of year of age
i p  .......
X ± .1_ . ... ntx ______ t x ............................. . ...,. ax ........... . 4 ... _ .  . . .
0 - 1 *05972 100,000 5.972 95.676 5,706,486 57.3
% -  4 .01714 94,028 1,612 371,830 5,610,810 59*9
5 - 9 . 005S3 92,416 539 460,569 5,238.980 56.9
.00673 91.«77 618 ft58,oft7 4,778,411 52.0
1>19 .01682 91*259 1.535 4-52, 3aft 9,320,366 47-3
20-24 .02593 09,724 2,327 443,010 3,867.550 43.1
25-29 .02901 87,397 2,535 ft30,609 3,929,590 39-2
30-34 .03652 84,862 3.099 416,778 2,993.731 35-3
35-39 .04365 81,763 3,569 400,18ft 2,576,953 31-5
40-44 .05752 78,194 4,498 380,033 2,176,769 27-8
45-49 .06854 73.696 5,051 356.392 1,796,736 24.4
50-54 .10324 68,645 7,087 326,122 1 ,440,34ft 21.0
55-59 .12996 61,558 8,000 ® 7,877 1,116,222 18.1
60-64 .09214 53.558 7,502 248,862 826,345 15. f t
65-69 .15577 46,056 7,174 213,012 577,483 12-5
70-94 .27518 38,882 10,700 168,519 364,471 9»ft
75-79 .40088 28,182 11,298 112,514 1,195,952 7.0
SO— 'o1̂ .59097 16,884 9,978 58,172 83,638 ft. 9
55-89 .72988 6,906 5.041 20,169 25,266 3-7
90-94 .82379 1,865 1,53& 5,097 5,097 2-7
95-99 .90237 329 m - *»
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